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US KEDS   Available 
at all Four Cox's Stores 

RIDGLEA STORE 

BERRY ST. STORE 

LANCASTER STORE 

BELKNAP STORE 

Shop all four 

Cox's sfores 

9 a.m. Til 9 p.m. 

Friday. 

6370 Camp Bowis Blvd. 

2517 W.  Berry 

3616 E. Lancaster 

4033  E. Belknap 

ft 

J\r 

THF   BUJf  LABeL' 

Other shoes may look like Keds, but only US. Keds" can give you "that great 
feeling"   Because   Keds   have  a   patented   shockprooted   arch   cushion   and 
cushioned inner sole   And because Keds 
are built over tested, scientific lasts, to fit 
all feet perfectly, even narrow ones. Keds 
are right for class, gym, tennis court or 
dorm.  Machine washable (and they even 
look good clean). His   Keds "Court Kmc " 
Hers:   Keds  "Champion."  Get  your   U. S 
Keds at good shoe or department stores. 

LOOK (OR 

mm 

United   States   Rubbei 
f«W/   IIJI>K   20,   Nl 

at graduation timely 

We're really grateful to have eerved you during 
your stay at TCU. And we wish you loads of sue 
cess a* you enter your ehoeen career. If you 
return to TCU next fall, be sure to visit your 
friends at Hill's. 

Hill's Dry Cleaners 
AND BACHELOR LAUNDRY 

7956 W.  BERRY 
Between   the  Fire   Hall  and   Safeway 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug  Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phone WA 7-8451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

NEED A 
BOOK? 

Chances   are   we 
ihave  it!  No matter  what  book! 

you   need,   in   Fort   Worth 

YOUR   BEST   BET 
IS   BARBER'S 

BARBER'S 
BOOK STORE 

kFort   Worth's   Oldest,   Largest, 
Most   Complete    Book   Store 

.215 W.  8th ED6 7O02J 

WITH COMMENCEMENT 
BEGINS A NEW LIFE 

We extend our heartfelt good wishes to you 

for a bright and prosperous future. 

University State Bank 
Member   Federal   Deposit   Insurance  Corporation 

2712 W.  BERRY 



If. Cot. Sanders 

Will 

Retire in 1962 

See Page 8 

Race Problem 

Needs 

Intelligent Discussion 

See Page  13 
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Four Men Will Get 
Honorary Degrees 
At Commencement 

Four men will receive honorary degrees when the 
record class of 639 graduates march across the platform to 
receive their long-awaited diplomas, May 31. 

There were 606 seniors last year. 
Dr. Paul Frederick Sharp, president of Hiram College 

in Ohio, will receive an honorary Doctor of Laws degree at 
the   commencement  exercis- ——  
es at 7:45 in Amon Carter at the University of Illinois He 
Stadium under the direction practiced medicine in Champaign 
Of Chancellor If. E. Sadler I ounty,  111 ,  from   1905-1909, and 

Dr. Sharp trill make the com- *«n ****** '" 19:i4
f 

H« "•» 
mencement address A native of he,d Professorships ,n four medr 

Kirksville, Mo. he ii a graduati cal schools. An outstanding lay- 
and  took ■" ■**■ Christian Churches, 

hia PhD. from the University of h'\/,s,:',I
)ll

1\
h,,f   ^e raulti million 

i  11     ir      llill«\r/l      Al/ifl'in      n n H      l'i»v_ Minnesota Prior to becoming 
president   ol   Hiram   College   in 
1957.   Dr    Sharp   taught    at    the 
Universities  of Oregon,  Wiscon 
sill, San Francisco Stair. Mimif 
SOta, Iowa State, as well as Mel- 
bourne and Sydney in Australia. 

His publications include three 
books and numerous journal ar- 
ticles and  reviews.  He Is consult 

dollar Halford Morlan and Per 
wyn Morlan trusts through which 
the Morlan Memorial Home for 
127 orphan children will he es- 
tablished under the direction of 
the National Benevolent Associa- 
tion of the Christian Churches. 

A Doctor of Divinity degree 
will he awarded Rev George C 
Stuart,   minister   of   the   historic 

Potter To Lead 
Student TV Team 

Dr Marguerite Potter, profes- 
sor of history, will coach the lour 
member team of students who 
will compete in the Sept. 24 Gen- 

eral   Electric   National   College 
Bowl   television   program. 

Along with her team. Or. Pot- 
ter will journey to New York 

tor the big day. The students, yet 
to be chosen, will match wits 

with a group from He Paul Uni- 
versity, Chicago. 

Amos Melton, assistant to the 

Chancellor and chairman of the 

committee for selecting the stu- 
dents, is looking for suggestions 

from any source for students ap- 
propriate for the team 

A meeting will be held today 
to consider students thai have 
been suggested, 

ing  editor  and   on   the  board   of Central    Woodward    Christian 
directors   ol    Americana   Press. Church,   Detroit.  Mich. 

Doctor  of  Scienct The  Hev   Stuart  was  protestor 
Dr     Halford     Morlan,    retired and   hpa(1   of  thl'   department   of 

physician   from   Phoenix.   A../. P««ching at Chriatian Theologi- 
will be awarded an honorary Doc- calI   Seminary,  Butler  University, 
tor ol Science degree Indianapolis. Ind . for four years 

Di     Morlan   attended   Havward ,'nor '" ,hat' h,> "" '"ouster of 
College,    received    his    Ml).    ()t.. the First Christum Church. Rlnom 
gree from St. Louis University in Jp^011;   "' •. ''"'„ ,six   *•■"    "'' 
1905 and took post graduate work;hol<ls '"»>' ,!u\B A   ■"* BD   *• 

grees from I l"l . and has pastured 
Texas    churches    at    Richardson. 
Fort Worth and Texas City 

The Rev. Stuart is on the execu- 
tive committee of the Study Pro 
gram of the World Convention of 
Christian Churches and serves 
on the editorial board of Kncoiint 
ei. | theological journal His writ- 
ings have included two hooks 
and numerous articles, poems and 
sermons in national magazines 

Doctors   of   Divinity 
The   Rev.   Albert   N.   Jones   of 

Alexandria.   I.a ,  also  u ill   recen e 
a Doctor of Divinity degree. 

Rev   Jones holds a H A. degree 
from Tec and B D degrees from 
The College of the Bible, Lexing- 
ton, Ky , and Vale   He has served 
pastorates in Texas at Stamford. 
San Antonio. Denton and Kil 
gore He served as an Army chap- 
lain for 44 months, primarily in 

I the West Indies He became minis 
ler of First Christian Church 
I ake Charles. I.a , in 1950, con 
tinning there until January IMO 
when he became executive lee 
rotary   ol   the   Louisiana   ASSOCiS 
tion of Christian Churches 

"Ah, for the life of a Skiff photographer." 
When campus cutiei Judy Kincaid, Houston 
freshman, and Elwyna Weese, Fort Worth 
freshman,  decided  to   take   in  a   little  sun  on 

Foster Hall, Skiff photographer Bob Delk was 
assigned to record on film the glorious sight. 
And The Skiff thinks he did a pretty good |ob. 
Helicopters ntver had it so good! 

Interscholastic 
League Conclave 
Set for October 

High school students from all 

parts of Northeast Texas will be 
visiting the University in Octo- 
ber,  for   the   annual   University 
Interscholastic     League     Student 

Activities Conference. 
Included in the conference will 

lie contests in the areas ot Eng 

h-.li.   mathematics,   speech,   phys 
lea and theatre. 

The journalism area will con- 
sist of  workshops and  planning 
sessions 

Committee chairmen In charge 
ot the various areas are Dr. Karl 
Snyder, English; D. P. Shore, and 
Miss lna M Bramblett, mathe- 
matics; Bill Sheridan, journalism, 
David Matheny and Dr Richard 
Douthit, speech; Dr. 11. Miller 
Mnsoloy. physics; and Henry 
Hammack, theatre. 

Approximately   1.800   students 
from   class   B,   A,   2 A.   ;i A,   and 
4 A  high  schools  will   attend   the 
conference which  is to  be held 
here  tor tin1  first   time 

Amos Melton, public relations 
director,   has   been   named   activi- 

I ties   conference   chairman. 

Arlington State College 

'Steals7 Dr. John Parker 

Only Half Has Been Collected 

Class Gift Needs Support 
Senior.' Is tlie price ot three 

packs of cigarettes too much to 
ask to give  in support of the  1961 
class gitt to the University? 

Support tor this year's senior 
class gift is still far short of the 
goal,   according   to   Miss   Benni 
I one Eastman, chairman of the 
gift committee. 

The response has been obvious 
ly lacking as little over one half 
ot the cost for the proposed gift 
lias been collected. 

Ken Hubbell, senior class prcs 
[dent, commented In a recent 
Skiff editorial:  "It  is not every 

year  that   a  class  has  the  oppoi 
tunity to gi\ e Its alma mater the 
very thing which is its symbol." 

lie was referring to the I'm 
versily seal, which, as the IM1 
class gift, will be inlaid in the 
floor of the new Sadler Building 
The seal w ill be outlined in brass 
w ith solid brass letter, on a pure 
white background. 

"Every senior must stand be- 
hind the class gift campaign 100 
per cent it it is to he successful," 
Hubbell said 

He requested thai ' Every sen- 
ior   cither   a   June   or   August 

graduate give one dollar to the 
gilt fund as his or her part in 
support of this eiuloav or " 

fills would assure SUCCOH for 
the gift, and would give the I'm 
varsity a beautiful, lasting me 
niento of the Class ol   IBS! 

The campaign will be continued 
through   the   end   of   next   week 

IContributions will be accepted bj 
Miss Eastman,  by any  member 
of  the   senior   executive   commit- 
tee    George Horn, Joyce Paulson, 
Joe  Ledbetler  or  Ken   Hubbell 
OT   at   the   information   desk   in 
the  Student  Center. 

Arlington State College is gain 
ing a professor and department 
chairman while the University is 
losing the noted scholar and 
teacher, Dr. John Parker, 

Dr Parker will take up the 
reins of the foreign language de 
partment at AS''  In the  fall. 

Along with his duties as coor- 
dinating chairman of the German 
division of the foreign languages 
department, he presently is read- 
ing proofs on his latest book on 
Wieland (an 18th century literary 
figure in Germany| which is to 
be published by Francke Verlag 
in Switzerland. 

Holds    7    Degrees 

The noted professor holds seven 
degrees in science, arts educa- 
tion and economics; and they are 
from five universities l eipzig, 
Budapeat, London, Melbourne and 
Texas. 

He  also  has  done  special   stud 
lea at the Universities ol  Paris, 
Luaanne, Sydney and Canberra 

English, German, French, Hun 
garian ami Italian he can take 
his pick and speak them all with 
ease Not to mention that he has 
studied   Indonesian,   Hutch,   Spall 
ish, Finnish   Turkish, Rumanian, 
Latin, Greek, Old Noise. Gothic, 
Sanskrit and HittitC 

Amid his schooling and travel 
he has found time to write two 
books and numerous articles and 
reviews of his research work 
During his stay here he has given 
eighl  papers before learned so 
cieties   and   has   had   published 
three of hi-  articles and reviews 

Served  in   Australia 
While   In log   some   IS   \ ears   m 

Australia, he served M an atnmu 
nit ion examiner in the Australian 
Army, and a research officer and 
lecturer for the Australian patent 
Office and various universities 

One oi  ins favorite souvenirs 
from Australia is a boomerang 

"1 never learned to use it \ery 
well, but  if you throw   it  right  II 

will come bask and hit you." he 
said. 

Some people collect butterflies 
for a hobby, but Dr Parker pre- 
fers to collect autographs and 
has some notable ones in his col- 
lection People such as Einstein, 
Toacanni and Cosinsa Liszt Wag- 
ner; along with Nobel PriM win- 
ners in Physios, Werner Heisen- 
berg and Otto Hahn. the first man 
to split the atom have signed 
their names for Parker. 
 0  

Two Seniors Get 
Wilson Awards 

Miss Lee Ann ( .iinpbel!. 

Worth senior, and Robert Norris, 
Dallas senior hue been sward- 

ed the Woodrow Wilson Scholar- 

ship, and the Texas Good Neigh- 
bor Commission 

\orris   aNo   has   received 
Fulbright    Award,   which   is   still 
pending for Miss i .imphell 

These awards cap I lot ; list 
ot laurels accumulated b) the 
two seniors during their under- 

graduate days on The Hill 
Miss Campbell holds | H \ Q) 

Spanish and English and has 

maintained ■ 4 Q a\ eragc \ mem- 
ber ot i in Ome :.i  she has lerved 
as president ol 1 os Hidalgos anil 

secretarj ol the Ignited Religious 

Council. 
She also is a member ol  \ 

Chi,   scholarship   fraternity;   her 

name is included on the Dean's 
I ist and in Who's \\ ho In Amei i- 
can Universities and < olli 

Norris   is   now   graduate   assis- 
tant In the language department 
He  is a   member  ol   Phi  Si 
lota and Phi Alpha Theta, honor- 
ary   history   society     He   will   be 
graduated Cum Laude. 
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Now Hear This... 

Today's Woman-Career Minded 
Is today's young woman more or less career-minded 

than her predecessors? 
Long after women were summoned to work for their 

country during war times, women have continued to stay 
in the business world. 

A glimpse at several articles written about today's 
women show that they are found in almost every field of 
business--and some are professionals. They include spe- 
cialists, managers and presidents of firms. 

Again the question arises—Is today's young woman 
more or less career-minded than her predecessors? Is 
there any part of the business world in which women do 
not work directly or indirectly? The young woman of 
today is optimistic, capable, competent and eager to learn. 

A recent Gallup survey of 18 to 35-year-old women 
indicates that over 21 million women are part of the busi- 
ness world. 

But some of them are unappreciated, turned away and 
chuckled at by business men, social scientists, educators, 
writers and reporters. 

Why shouldn't women take a place professionally? 
Statistics prove that most of these women are "working 
mothers'' forced to work to help make a living. Many are 
single women who must make it on their own. 

If society appears confused about increasing numbers 
of women entering the business world, it's not surprising. 
Women are caught at a point in history at which their 
role is changing radically, it will change even more. 

The question of whether women should work has been 
made obsolete by fact. One third of the labor force is fe- 
male- and so will be almost half of the 13.5 million ex- 
pected to swell its ranks by 1970. 

"Our greatest waste of talent is women," pointed out 
Dr Mary Bunting of Radcliffe College for women. "A 
happy home is not enough." 

Analyze Your Goals ... Then Act 
Police scandals, television payola, price fixing, teen- 

age crimes, tax evasion, illegitimate births, college cheat- 
ing and the worship of personal security are all on the 
rise in the United States. 

History records that it has been the rule that a moral 
collapse precedes the fall of a civilization. Is that what this 
sudden rise in immorality indicates? Now is the time to 
take stock. 

Answers to these six questions point to an eventual 
answer to the question heretofore raised. 

1. Do most persons seek a soft and secure job'1 

2. Do they blame society for their personal defects 
without accepting the responsibility for them? 

3. Is their highest ideal a life of comfort and 
material security'' 

4. Are they properly educating themselves to live 
in the highly technical age of today and tomorrow'' 

5. Are morals considered as "a matter of opinion"? 
6. Do they seek a real purpose and is this the plan 

for the rest of their lives? 
Take the time to ask these questions of yourself. 

Meditate on them. Then follow the way that will best ful- 
fill the goals that vou have set for vourself. 

The Skill 
The Skitf is the official student publication of Texas Christian 

University, published semi weekly on Tuesday and Friday dur- 
ing college class weeks. Views presented are those of the student 
staff, and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the 
University. Represented for national advert ising bv National Ad- 
vertising Service, Inc.. 18 Kast 50th Street, New York 22, N. Y., 
Chicapo. Boston. I.os Angeles. San Francisco. Second-class postage 
paid at Fort Worth, Texas. Subscription price $3 a year in advance. 

Editor       Jerry   A.   Johnson 
Assistant Editor     Ruth Ann  Kindiger        J>A 
Sports Editor       Tim Talbert 
Amusements   Editor        Lynn   Swann 
Feature Editor      Don  Buckman   * 
Advertising Manager    Ernest White ^ 
Photographer      Bob Delk      »"»•• 
Faculty Adviser    Bill Sheridan 

REPORTERS—Adrian Adams, Dean Angel, Claude R. Brown, Ida 
Burritt, Rosiland Butler, Joel Council, Mary Engbrock, Margaret 
Estill, Sheila Estes, Jesse Ford, Judy Galloway, Frances Gillespie, 
Jack Gladden, Kay Glover, Tom Hoke, Gwen Lawton. Carol Lee, 
Harold McKinney, Sue Morton. Marilyn Riepe. Sue Sanders, Dennis 
Schick, I.eo Welter, Eva Lu Wheeler, Lynda Wolfe. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS      The crn/c 

/'it 
&..- 

Sir*    G*tjMPO" 

 ~      <£ r'\ V e - 

''TrVfffc Neei^,  Hg'<5 f?KC*A0LY THE AAOST  WELL APJUSIID 
-TE<vCHeR. IN THE P&VCH pePAKTWt=NT." 

BACK TALK. 

Poetic (?) View of'60-V 
•By JERRY JOHNSON 

Well old buddies, time's 'bout near, 

to say so long, and wish good cheer; 

Twas a year of honor, a year of fun, 

a year enjoyed by everyone. 

In sports we won. and lost a few, 
but tain't so bad, there's SMU! 

The hairless aggies, they had their fun; 

jumped from the stands, and stole our gun. 

And Arvie Martin with eyes of red. 

punched a nasty Panther in the head. 
But away from sports, away we go, 

to other things, we'd like to know. 

Bout 'ole' Doc Haltom, see him gloat; 
at last, at last, he got to vote. 

And woodsman Graves, with paddle in hand, 
grabbed top honors in literary land. 

Of Buster Brannon, and his old bone; 
he finally got, his cagers' home. 

The golf course story, 'n Homeowners folk, 
made headline news but still ain't broke. 

And old Dave Gardner, came out on stage, 
rejoicin' and smellin' of Ancient Age. 

To the secretly married, some good advice; 
Dean Smith is a-comin', a-lookin for rice. 

Our best-dressed coed, we entered with hopes, 
magazine people, y'all must be dopes! 

"Fun Day" was great, slim cows and all; 

Deans Wallace, James ... all had a ball. 

"Mementos" will come, "mementos" will go; 
Why did SC, spend all that dough? 

To my successor, I wish you luck, 
Here's hoping that you'll not get stuck. 

And if I bore you, with these witty lines; 
TOUGH! 
 0  

An optimist is a man, who upon finding himself in 
hot water, decides he needed a bath anyway. 

When asked to tell what you know, tell what you 
know and stop. 

Summertime 
By   DON   BUCKMAN 

Again the time hat com* to 
bid adioi in the cactus-covered 
campus, classrooms, professors 
and  dormitories. 

An interesting study might be 
done on how many romances 
bloom at this season -when dain- 
ty girls with seven lcl't-over 
meal tickets take compassion on 
starving athletes and invite them 
to breakfast, lunch, cokes, dinner 
and more cokes 

Wouldn't that make a lovely 
story to relate to grandchildren'' 
"Yes, Timmy, your granny ind I 
met at TCU when I ran out of 
meal tickets." 

* •    * 
Nothing it quite to lonely as 

this campus right after school is 
out. Acres of parking .spaces, de- 
serted ildewalks, solitude unbro- 
ken except for the ubiquitous 
lawn sprinklers, dashing lifegiv- 
ing water on the sidewalks, with 
I  soft   ''splot,   splot,  splol   .  .  ." 

Ah, summer! Summer brings 
two tilings to TCfJ not found at 
any other season; seven a m. 
classes and girls in shorts, sans 
raincoats. 

The girls are high school ji^i- 
iors and seniors to be. Inking 
stulf like baton twirling. They 
think they're getting a taste of 
college life Everybody knows it's 
a recruiting stunt, but v.e have 
to entice freshmen somehow, 
with tuition going up and all . . . 

The young ladies are nice to 
have around, though Their 
naivete is refreshing to the wolves 
who prow] the campus all sum- 
mer. 

* •    • 
Summer! The time to pore over 

the degree plan. I sort of road- 
map to a diploma. Its paralyzing 
to add everything up and find 
that if you take everything pro- 
vided for, you will end up with 
123 hours Maybe a one hour 
course is supervised rest? No, that 
would cost another $20 pretty 
expensive rest 

RMtful summer'  The season for 
merrymaking, for relaxing after 
nine months of study, for getting 
a summer Job and valuable ex- 
perience. Also for getting valu- 
able money. 

Yes, summer! For no re cadets. 
it ■ six merry weeks at torrid Kort 
Mood, where as some Army poet 
says, the terrain "is ideally suit- 
ed for training The climate of 
Central Texas affords a iiiinimiim 
of time lost in training due to 
inclement weather" What he 
means is that it hasn't rained 
since lt>04 

* •    * 
But September will come, and 

then its bark into the swim. No, 
not really, because the pools will 
Close In September. Better to 
say back  into the drab routine 

Howdy Week. "America's Great- 
est   Collegiate   Beanie-Squaring," 
comes in September, with its big 
picnic where everybody wears 
blue jeans like they used to dur- 
ing Ranch Week Howdy Week 
and ils beanies, useful at Kich- 
mann's tatoos on the lorearm, 
saving, "Hey, here's a Iresliman' ' 

Septembei back to being a 
professional mcinori/.cr. The Gun- 
powder Plot, the Norman inva- 
sion, William and Mary, Church- 
ill, the Louisiana Purchase It's, 
back to trying to find out the 
name of (he dol! in the next chair, 
because the professor is one who 
checks roll by seeing whether 
there is anything in a chair, not 
by calling roll. 

September, and Act IV. Scene 
I for seniors. Act I, Scene I for 
freshmen, getting to cheer the 
Kings for the first time as an in- 
sider Another year of pushing 
nostalgia aside and working at 
being . .     The Cynic. 

Adios, cactus Adios, readers— 
'till   September! 
 0  

It's a real friend who likes you 
in spite of all he knows about 
you 
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Night Nurse Duty Proves 
Interesting to Observer 

Mis* Betty McGraw, «enior nursing student in Harris College, 
is in the medications room at Harris Hospital readying one 
of the many preparations necessary during her shift on night 
duty.—(Skiff   photo  by   Miss  Adrian   Adams) 

Dean Addresses Marketing Club 
I).',in Ike Harrison of the School !      Officer!    for    the    romitiK    fall 

ui Buaineu iddreued the annual semester were selected, and 
Marketing club banquet recent Jamei Whitehead, Texon Junior, 
ly. pointing out the "Future of was chosen president other of. 
Marketing." Ificeri are: Prtd Barron, Houston 

After [lean  Harrison's talk, Dr. j junior,   vice   president;  Jim   Wal 

By ADRIAN ADAMS 

Very few laymen have had the 
privilege of seeing a hospital 
from the  nurse's  point  of view. 

This Skiff reporter, who has 
only visited sick friends occas- 
ionally, was given the chance to 
go on night duty not long ago 

with Miss Betty McGrew, senior 
nursing student at Harris College 
Night duty is not a requirement, 
but is an optional part of the I 
training. 

We  arrived at  Harris Hospital 
about    10:30   p.m.    and    learned i 
that   the   21    patients   in   Seven I 
East   wore  to  be   our  wards  for 
the night 

The   elevator   ride   was   quiet 
but   nothing  like   the   feeling   of! 
absolute  silence and  dignity that 
engulfed me as we stepped from' 
the    elevator    into    Seven    East 
wing 

Alter Betty had been informed 
of the nature of her patients' ill-; 
neaaei by the nurse she was re 
placing, we walked Into the dark 
corridor and entered the medics- 
tions room At the beginning and 
end of each nurse's duty, she 
must count and record the 
amount of narcotics in the locked 
cabinet. 

Reports to Fill 
With the narcotics check be 

hind her. Betty returned to the 
Office to fill out some of Hit- 
many reports that are necessary 
for night hospital records. They 
cover every phase of the patient's 
illness from his condition each 
hour of the day and night  to the 
personal comments  be makea 

Nexl on her schedule uas | 
room check to be certain that the 
sick ones were resting well Hash 
lights in hand we glided down 
the almost totally dark ami com 
pletely   quiet   hall    in   ipeaking 
to those who «cre awake in pain. 
Betty's    voice   contained   a    roas 

Sam l.iefeste, club sponsor, uas 
presented I pen and pencil set 
from the members of the Market 
ing Club, and John Whitten from 
Cam's  restaurant   recited  poems. 

lace, Longview junior, secretary; 
Warren   York.   Nashville,   Tenn, 
junior, treasurer, and Miss liar 
bara Christian. Corpus ( linsti 
.sophomore,  program  chairman. 

SUMMER   JOB 

SUMMER   WORK   FOR   MALE 
STUDENTS 

Need five men with cars. Work 
Fort Worth or Home town. 
Earnings $75 weekly and up 
plus $400.00 cash bonus. Phone 
Wayne Butler WA 11604 for 

appointment. 

SUCCESS 
ALWAYS! 

As you go down 
life's road, may 
great happiness 
be your constant 
companion. 

Kubes 

Jewelers 
WA 3-1018 

2715 W. Berry 

'BOUQUETS' TO  ALL  OP  YOU 

11 lly Hart's 
3019 University Dr. 

surance and cheerfulness that 
made even "healthy me" feel 
healthier. 

Couldn't Keep Up 
The night wore on and I began 

having a difficult time keeping 
up with the efficient Miss Mc- 
Grew as she continued her mul- 
titude of duties. 

Buttons pressed by the patients 
turn on a light in the office that 
indicates the nurse is needed. Al- 
though the lights flashed often 
during the early morning hours, 
the requests were usually for 
such things as a glass of water 
or for help in moving to a more 
comfortable   sleeping   position. 

As the hands of the clock 
moved toward 4 am., the hospital 
began   waking   up 

Lights flashed on the board in 
the office and preparations were 
made to awaken those who would 
be going to surgery in a few 
bouts By this time I was feeling 
rather sleepy, but Betty was still 
calm and fresh. 

Caught 40 Winks 

About ?, a m I laid my head on 
the desk for I moment'-, rest and 
the next thmg I knew it was six 
o'clock. 

Betty and the other Seven East 
nurses teased me about going to 
sleep on the job. but assured me 

that nothing out of the ordinary 
had  happened during my catnap. 

Shortly before seven, another 
count of narcotics was made in 
preparation for the next shift. 
Promptly at 7 03 bright-eyed 
nurses appeared for their shift 
and the reports of the preceding 
evening were repeated to them. 

Fort the first time since she 
had gone on duty eight hours 
before. Betty looked a little tired 
and sleepy as we left the hospital 
and walked out into the cold 
morning air. 

The clear air of the night be- 
fore was now damp and rainy, 
but even the rain could not 
dampen my feeling that I had 
just completed an experience 
that I would always remember. 
 0 ■ 

The Texas Highway Department 
is divided into 25 Highway Dil 
tncts, each being responsible for 
about ten counties and about 
2.000 miles of highways. 

Attention Yankees 

Would like a ride or riders to 
New York area. Leaving after 
Aug. 25—return before fall 
r e g i s t r ation. Contact Joan 
York,  WA 1-1332  after  5   p.m. 

% 

IS 

the word 
for 

/-/^\ M/L- TO A/ 
Thin ... rundsome ... dependable ... that's your 

new Hamilton. Choose a slender Thinhna 

style or a self-winding Thin-o-matic 
Either Will reflect your good taste as 

accurately as it tells the time. 
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639 Will Be Graduated 
The following students will re-| Neal Jr. Elizabeth Card Neilson 

reive   i   Bacheloi   <d   Arts   this Robert Eugene Norrii 
spring Gerald   Richard   Osier.   James 

Gary Anderson Alston. Robert , Donald Outenreath. Elizabeth 
Darw)n Aniline Edward Daniel]Caroline l'enn. Patricia Neville 
Anderson. Gene Arnngton, Han) | Penrose, Judith Claire Pier, Bot 
D Aston. Dennis Stuart Atkin 
sou, Karen Pauline Baker. Nancy 
Jean Baldwin. Thomas Edward 
Barlow. Loil Ann Daso Bedford. 
Gary F Bchrhorst. Brratj Bntt 
Bennett 

tie    Bertha     Porzeliiu.     Michael 
Craig Poteet. James Edward Pa* 
ell. Patricia Kay Powell. William 
W   Pawefl, Mm Presnall. 

)     Dean    Eugene    Raish, 
by     Ralph.     Jerome 

Franklin   Ray   Berkey.   Joseph   Vance Ray Jr . Laura Jane Read 
Weldon Blackv.ell Jr. Barney L 
Blankenship Jr . Pale S Boar 
( hariei W. Bewen h , Donald 
Edgar Bowen. John .lamp'. Bren- 
nan, Barbara Ann Brczik. Claude 
R Brown. Kenneth K u gen e 
Brown l.ynn Wallace Brown, 
Emmett Ivan Brurison. Elva 
Marguerite  Buroker 

R B Reaves Jr . James Michael 
Reed. Robert Gene Richmond. 
Robert leroy Riddle. Carolyn Es 
telle Ridgway. John V. Roach 11 
Margarette lxiu Robbms. George 
Wayne Roberts, Roslyn Jane Him 
land. James Rudd. Gene Allen Ru- 
l«el. James  Philip Ryan 

Edward    Miller    Sager    Jr.    E. 
Joan     Ellen     Boston     i ahoon,   Hartley Sappington   1-aquita Mau- 

Paul Calcaterra. Linda Caldwell. 
Lee Ann Campbell Robert Wayne 
Campbell. lH.it en Wyant Car 
den. Gene Benton Carter. Mar 
shall Neat Carter. Joan Chandler 
Morris J Chnstenberry. Cheater 
Carl (lark. Martha Nell Cline. 
Phil A Cat*, Kendall 1. I of fey. 
Jackie Ann Collie Sue Anne < ox. 
Gladys B. Cozart. Robert Emery 
Crow ley 

P'99» Parker Danieil, Wallace 
Michael Davis. James William 
Dennis Martha Hall Dervaes. 
Peggy Ann Dickey, Gay Johnelle 
Dixon.   Helen   Margarel   DaBoee, 
Charles David Dunn 
Eastman.    Bert     I) 

Benni Lvnne 

ne Schlicht, Edne Ellen Schnee 
berg. Frances Anne Schuler. Gene 
Segrest. D. Thomas Senseman 
Maria Helena Sheffield. Anthony 
Charles Shone. Walter A Shore. 
Joe Norton Short. Sylvia Kay 
Short. Ada Maxine Showalter 

Barbara Zeigler Smith, Sandra 
Carol Sodd. Nicholas Arthur So- 
ter. Richard Alan Spears. Cam 
lyn Carson Speiice, I«eonard Ter- 
ry Spence. Maudie Doris Stanley. 
Rosalyn Reavie Stanley. William 
Ernest Steele 111. Joann Stone- 
ham, Jay W. Stribling, Beltye 
l.ynn  Sutherland 

Lonn    Wood    Taylor.    Ronald 

Bernadene   Edmondson,   Dorothy 
I ii 11a Edwards. Jimmy Bryan 

Jamea Phillip Enule. John 
William Etzel, Arthui G Evans 
l.ombe Jr. Claude Allen Eyler 
George 11   Ford. 

Vineta Joyce Gafford, David 
Charlea Garma, John Wilaan Car 
nett III. Daniel l.una Garza. Billy 
C Gault, Jack A. (ieyer, Stan 
Bruce Gill, Arthur Eugene Gilli- 
gan, Jamea Lynn Class. Shirley 
Carol Goddard, Sue Ann Gold- 
smith Jam t Joyce Gough. Grady 
Mack Graham, David I.mdsey 
Gl llin.   Ernesto  A. Guzman. 

Jane llaliom. Carol Ann Ham- 
berlin. Michael Glen Hamilton. 
Gary Calvin llamnck. Jean 
Thompaon hTamridt, Flavhaa John 
Harkrider, James Eugene Har- 
per Jr. Lee M Hawthorne. Wil 
liara Hazelton Hench, Sam Floyd 
Henderson. Donald Ned Henry 
"liavis Gaylan Henrey. 

Dave Charles Hickey, Harley 
Earl Hicks, Paula Hottle Biggin- 
hotham. Wayne Douglas Hill. 
James P. Hoffjauir, Gerald I. Ho 
gan, James llershel Hidden. Karen 
Sue   Holmes,   Carol   Noel   Hooker. 
Wayne    Hoover.    George,     Earl 
Horn.    Kenneth    I).    Horton    Jr. 
Nancy Jo Huddleston. 

Edmondson.   Jack Tillery.  Billy  Anthony Turn- 

Robert   C    James   Jr..   Alfred 
Bennett  Jenson.   Donald   Edward I William   S    Barclay.   Bruce 
Kappel.   Curtis   Lloyd   Keith   Jr.. | phen   Barker,   Donald   Hay 

linson. Carol Ann Turner, Janet 
Darline Wallrath, James Ran- 
dolph Ward. James Elmo Watkins 
Jr. Neil Marvin Weatherhogg, 
Mary Sue Webb. Walter Lee 
Webb, Walter Glen  Wealey. 

Ernest E White. Robert l.ynn 
White. Laura Annette Wiley, 
Michael Cesinger Williams. Mi 
cbael Darcy Williams, Bernt 
Friedrich Winkel, Betty Anne 
Wynn, Joel  Wallia Yeaklej 

The   following   students   will 
receive   a   Bachelor   of   Science: 
Carolyn Hayes Acklen, Warren 

Wilson Boling, Nina Gail Click. 
Harjorie Ruth Edburg, -lean Blair 
Floyd   Virginia   Gaines   Hearne, 
Elizabeth Lee Hernn. Mary Kath 
erine Jarman 

Barbara Louise Jones, Stephen 
Page Larson, \l\ina Daielen Par- 
sons, Marion Dorothy Potter, 
Beverly Gail Head. Leila Ann 
Shelton, Gretchen Hyde Staas, 
Judith Murray Taylor. Betty Wat 
son 

The following students will re 
ceive a Bachelor of Science in 
Commerce 

Albert S. Acker Jr . Lowell B. 
Adams. Darrel E. Allison. Ken- 
neth R Alvis, Thomas Eugene 
Anderson. Wayne Douglas An- 
derson.    David    Wilcox    Ashley, 

Ste 
Bar 

Charlea   Walter   Right   III.   Ruthlnard,    Dudley    Duane     Beadles, 
Ann   Kindiger,   Gerald   Ataerton I Kathleen Jane Bohannon, Richard 
King Ji . Patrick Eugene Knott. 
Carl August Koch, Dae Jim Kob. 
Jerry   D   Kopp.   Karen  Kroulik. 

Charles David LaGrone, Wil- 
liam Laird. Dennis William Lang 
bus. Joe Ledbetter, Carnal Dean 

Lee   Bnxuell,   Mickey   McDaniel 
Brewer 

Larry Michael Carper, Richard 
■fart c,,rtii. Ira Brakefield Chap- 
man II. Charles II, Cooper III 
Donald  Hogan Cram Jr . John  T 

Lee,   William   Harold   Lewis   Jr . j Crenwelge Jr . Donal James Delp, 
Harold Norman Lindley, Lee 
Dwight Lindsley. Charlea Drew 
Lines Jr. Markus Moore l>ollin 
III, TYulia I^irrayne Spragins 
Logsdon. Dollye Jo Luton. Dons 
Suzanne Lulon, Janet Lysaght. 
Patricia   Ann   Lytle. 

Robert Dale McArthur. Marian 
Edith McBride. Fred Edward He 
Cown, William Marc Met rary. 
Paul Joseph McDonald, Lawrence 
Raymond McKamy. Ed Winton 
McKinney, Jerry Lynn MiRcv 
nolds, Richard Lewil McSpadden, 
Charles William Maeunc Jr. 
George Markos. Marilyn Margar- 
et Martin. Maurice Joe Maiya- 
now, June Elizabeth Massitngale 

Stephen Leroy Massie, Ha 0' 
Donald Matthews, Michael Bojrd 
Milligan. Dorothy F'rances Moody, 
James Walter Morgan, George 
Jewell Morrow. Thomas Clay My 

ers, 

Rudolph Joseph Dolkos. James 
Allen Duller, Stanley Sullivan 
Durham. 

D Frank Elder 111. Glenn H. 
Evans, Martha Kay Frailer, R. B 
Freeman, Charlea Thomas Gaines, 
Robert Sterling Gayler, James 
Harold Gist. Charles Morton 
Green Jr. Smith Dowry Green, 
Robert Milton Grunewald. Wil 
liam Lawrence Hamilton. Betty 
Ranelle Hardimon, William Mar 
shall Harris, .leanette Harrison. 
Phillip John Harvey. Samuel Wil 
son Hawkins Jr., Archie Gene 
Holt. Beverly Kay Hudgins, Lin- 
wood P. Hudson, Dwight Charles 
Hughes. 

John William Ivy. Bernard Eric 
Jacubson, Don Denton Jones, 
Layde Vanalan Jones. Joe Frank 
Juran, Cliff Marion Justice, 
Thomas Kell III. Larry A Kent. 

Jo Anne  Nay, Luther Alvin I James   Robert   King,   Janis   Ann 

Kirby, William Farmer Koberg 
Gary Leon Hamm, Henry Ray 

ford Ijince. Mary Carol Lemons. 
Aubrey Arthur Linne, Julia Mae 
Livosay, R L. lx>cker Jr. Gary 
Eldon Locklin. Jack H Ixigsdon. 
Reece Calvin Luttrell, John Lee 
Lydick, Jack Milton MeAdams. 
Stanley Marshall McAnelly Jr., 
John Lindsley McCraw Jr . Keith 
Wheeler McDonald. James Dar- 
win McFarland, Felix Philip Mc 
Gaughy Jr.. Thomas Minton Ma 
ben, Frank Kaufman Mackey, Ar- 
vie Gene Martin, .leanette LOBfl 
Martin,  Everetl  L.  Matthews 

James A Medford. Ronald 
Maurice Miller, Ross Miller Jr, 
Carol Mildred Moth, Delores Joan 
Moore, Harjorie Ann Moore. 
Zola Leta Morgan. Charles H 
Nelson. T. Paul Nelson, Janata 
Dale Netherland Paul Mason 
Nichols,   Jan   Brookshire   Osgood 

, Howard Earl Parker, Jaime 
Marie Parr, William Carr Danish, 
Collier Hodge Pate. Robert Louis 
Palton. Max Roland Pierce. Jim 
mie Patricia Raytnirnr. .lack Ken 
ncth Keeling. Donald Hec so. Lyn- 
da Children Reeves Willard Wal- 
ter Reynolds. James Patrick 
Richardson. Jay Scott  Riggs, Joe 

! A. Robinson. Moms Gale Robin- 
son,   Jules  T.   Beeehe,   Rody  L 

j Ryon 
Melinda Scott. Robert Stout 

Shelton. William Conley Skaggs. 
Jeanne Delores Spivey   Frederick 

'Carl     Stanley.     Thomas    William 
i Stephens. Roger G Stophenson, 

Richard living Stevens. Lindon 
Morris Stewart, Billy I^awrence 
Stites. 

Quentin Gaylord Tate. Charles 
Bailey Team Jr.. Dexter Doak 
Thomas III, Hoy Joe True Jer 
rold Parker Turner Jr. lrwin 
Harold Turney Jr. Carlos Ray 
Yacek, Jan Williams Waite. Ken 
ncth T Weaver. James Kenneth 
White. Sharon Ann Willard. Gene 
Willoughby Yockstick. William 
Floyd Zimmerman 

The following students will 
receive a Bachelor of Science 
in Education: 
Elizabeth   Wells  Aefcer,   Vicki 

Merle Adcock. Jerry Ann Bai/.e. 
Charlotta Sue Rallard. Robert 
Dale Barr. Carol Bassano, Rebec- 
ca Ann Beckering. (ieorgia fave 
Binghani. Kathleen Birkner Maiy 
Gay Bland. F.dwina McN'eel Hi ew- 
er, Barbara Jean Britain. Sue 
Brown. Jam lb Bochanek. Becky 
Lynn Burns 

Lois Ann Callan. Delora Faye 
Red wine Cameron, \Ivina .lann 
Clarke. Sally Ann Caatea, Kara 
Sue Coleman, Jacquelyn Ann 
Cooper, Shelby Jean Craig, Jane 
Joyce Crenwelge. Klma Ruth 
Crutchfield. I.uctle S Cullen, 
Dixie Lee Davis. Margaret Ann 
Dollar,  Janet   Hardt  Dominey 

Linda Clowe Eyler, Gladys 
Catherine Ezell. Harriett Ann 
Finch, Martha Elizabeth Ford, 
Edwin Grimes Fortenberry. 
Frank Wayne Fox. Joan Marie 
Gaston, Sandra Faith Gehlen, 
Deloris Banner dossier. Patricia 
Gail Green, Patricia Ann Ham 
Bond, Jams Earle Hix. June Mai 
latt Hobba, William Clifford Hogg 
Jr, Janet James, Janice Louise 
Joachimi. 

Barbara Ann K««, Ann Maxine 
Kinne. Barbara LeeJne Kuhn. 
Joyce Irene Lackey. Barbara Ann 
Leach. Marshall Spencer Mr- 
Adams, Roy Nell McCown, Felix 
Philip McGaUghy Jr. Morris 
Hamilton Mctiilvray, Elsa Laura 
Beilman McGargue, Patricia 
Kemp McKay, Rebecca Ann Wil- 
Uams McMiehael. Temple Gayle 
McMullan, Barbara Ann Brooks 
Mi id e, Margery Mai U Manny, 
Janice Martin, Nancy Katherine 
DeBerry Moore. Claudia Ann Mor- 
gan, Donnie FaiTell Moi row .in 
ditb Ann Moss Mint Mary Ln.e 
lia   Muse. Jerry   Don  Myers 

Pi ler Paleaebic, Nancy Wilker 
son Puree, Billie Fiances Pope, 
Patsy Jean Posey, Peggy Arlene 
Preston, Harold Stuart Pyper. 
Sidney Louise Woodward Ralston 

thwaite Read, Carolyn Reed, Sher 
ry ('otton Reynolds, Dannye Jo 
Rhome. Howard Vern Hockey, 
Louise Gilliam Rosser, Jane Marie 
Runnels. 

Barbara Claire Schmidt, James 
* Milton Schunke, Pamela Jane 
Smith, Lester Lee Snow, LancO 

Crawford Stanley, Judith Ellen 
1-ongley Sterling, Janice Marie 
Stogsdill. Mary Jane Sva<ek. Vir- 
ginia I^ee Swartz. Barbara Ann 
Taylor, Patricia Ann Rosenbor 
ough Telford, Madell Bailey Than- 
msh. Shirley Ann Thompson. 
Carol Pitsehmann Titus. Earlone 
Ann  Dipp. I^Preal W. Tummins 

Carolyn Judith Vann, Jeanette 
Gail Vernon, Susan Nancy Ver- 
nor. Patsy Jo Pitzer Wade. Anna 
Jean King Walsh, Anita Wat 
kins, Jeannae Matteson Whipkey, 
Janie Gail Wilson. Charles Ray- 
mond Wright. Linda Ixiuise Yad 
on. Mi^ki Jo Tatman Young. l.au 
rence Oliver Zuercher. 

The following students will 
receive a Bachelor of Science 
in  Physical   Education: 

Jon Thoma.s Barton. Christine 
Anne Bergner. Edwin Edward 
Bloomfield Jr.. Bobby Roy Cara- 
way. Douglas Creed Carrel], Ro 
bert Excell Dodson. I Milton 
Ham. Johnnie Everett Ketcham. 
Donald Ray Matthews. Joseph 
Upton Moffett. William Morris 
Probes. Charles Ray Rutherford. 
William Kstill Sharp, Jerry 
Ray Welch. Houston Bennett Wii 
hams 

The following students will re 
ceive a Bachelor of Fine Arts: 

Anila Joy Archer, Janice Doro- 
thy Beaty. Billie Sue Bounds, 
Johnetta Gates Bradshaw, Ray 
monri Edgar Brewton, Lynda Car 
ol Bryant, Clement ( andelana, 
Mary Flynn Dewald. Peggy Nor- 
ton Dillard. Penny Joe Disney. 
(ieorgia Ann Ehly. Gwcndohn 
Blanton Grady. Jimmy Ware Hig 
ginbolham, Linda Hubbard. Syl 
via Flower Hyde Raymond Jack 
Inman. Elizabeth TipprM Kay De 
lora    Ann     Keck.    Dorothy    .Iran 
Kempi i  Robert Larj Kaehn, Don 
aid  Michael  \jiey. 

Doris   Jean    McBride,    liebecca 
Ross   MeCorinark     Barbara   Jane 
Malone    Margaret    Evelyn   Moat 
Carl Harretl Moten, Kenneth Bar 
Bet Nations. Judith Marie tielfke, 
Gerald Sidney Park, Roger How 
ard Puckett. John Neal Reck, 
Robert T Sessions. Judith Sin 
clair. Ncirman Leroy Spaulding. 
Charlotte Starbird. Janet Stay 
ton, Shirley Ann Sutherland, 
Royce Deneen Syren. Adolohus 
Bernard White Jr , James Dilling 
ham Young 

The following students will 
receive   a    Bachelor   of   Music 
Linda Beall Dickerson Fred 

Curtis Petty. Laurana Rice Jerry 
Don Wallace. Jack Noble White 

The following students will le 
ceive a Bachelor of Music I- chic a 
tion 

Juamta Joyce Day Louis Til 
ford Harris Jr , John Benton Hol- 
dridge. Billy Ben Lauson. Betty 
Rae l.umpkin Linda Harwell 
Sen-berry, Sylvia Lee Schroeder, 
Jessika Warren. Mary Ellis While 

The following students will re 
ceive a Bachelor of Science in 
nursing 

Susan Diane Archer, Sandra 
Lou Baden Betiye Ruth Bedford, 
Nina Ann Beldera, Beverlj .lean 
Manscm  Blachlv.  Suellen  llarlene 
Brenner, Mary Juaniti CarreU, 
Mary i.ynne Coleman, Dixie Ar 
lene Curtis. Alison Worden Kin 
ney, Dree Monette Thompson Cos 
sett, Carele Ann Grisham, Jane 
Ruth   Hall.   Dosba   Huddleston, 
Jolinc'te    Hill    lively 

Frances   Elizabeth    M cG i <• m, 
irolyn   Anne   c oil, v    Mai | i tl 

[ Stevenson,   Marjorie   Ruth    Wil- 
' liams, Gloria Ann Zander 

The following students will re- 
ceive a Master of Arts: 

Robert H. Bourdene, Dorothy 
Lynn Brooks Chestnut, Marjorie 
Chumbley Clark. Elton UR0y 
Couch. Doyle Otis Cutler, Chloe 
Moore Davis, James Arthur Duke, 
Robert Lindsley Emei son Jr 
Robert Joseph Flores. 

Jess*" I^e Green Sr, Elvira 
Hernandez Harris, Xavier Abey 
l-ftna. Miriam Meeker McCluney 
Arlynn Klroy Purvis. (Jlenn Dana 
Roe, Gloria Carr Self, William 
Charles Suhler. Frank Wayland 
Wicker,   Joe   Billy   Wyatt. 

The    following   students   will 
receive  a  Master  of  Science: 

Francis Elbert Council Jr , Ro 
bed Earl Slaydon Jr., Oscar Rex 
White-side 

The following students will re- 
ceive a Master of Business Admin- 
istration 

lilen B Coats. Francis T De- 
coteau, John Wiliary Devme. 
Charles Kenneth Garrison. Albert 
W Sauerwein Jr . John W Ste- 
venson. Lynn I^-Roy Wade Jr 

The following students will re- 
ceive a  Master of Education 

Milton Stanley Bransford. Ag- 
nes C.Mike Butzky. Frances Prut 
Campbell. Bob Keck, C H S<|] 
Jr 

The following student will re- 
ceive a Master of Music: 

Betty  Morris Foy. 
The following student will re- 

ceive a Master of Music F^duca- 
tion 

Daniel  (live   Burkholder 
The following students will re- 

reive  a  Bachelor of Divinity 
David Conway Black wood Jr., 

Robert Wilham Daniel. Alan 
David Douglas, L Allan Eubank. 
Jeff Gordon Banna Jr , Eddie 
Dean Franklin. Monte U-o Graven- 
stein,   Joseph   Lafayette   Barde- 
gree   Jr.   Raymond   Jay   Hecki n- 
dorn.    Harold    Wayne    Honibn i 
Charles Lester Isbell. Waller Kan- 
la 

Byron Anderson Ijinun Char- 
les I) MiKinsev. Clarence ReX 
Mix. David Eric Parker Jr Char- 
lea Aha Patchen. Kenneth R 
Rouse. Jimmie Ray Scott. William 
Edward Starbird. Donald E 
While. Leslie Lee Wilkins. Frank 
Russell Williams Jr , Robert C. 
Williams,  Donald   l>-e  Younc 

The following students will re- 
ceive a Master of Religious Edu- 
cation: 

Phyllis June Alexander Ed 
mond Daniel DeUtte. Chailcs 
Patterson Dovvell 

The following will receive hon- 
orary degrees Doctor of Divinity, 
Albert Nathan Jones, and George 
Custer Stuart; Doctor of Laws, 
Paul Frederick Sharp; Doctor of 
Science. Balford J   Morlan 

( 
Linda 
Poole, 
Price. 
Anita 

Ruth   Nance,   Sylvia   L(    tec 
Patricia     Ann     New land 

Fiances    Taylor    Rathe.il, 
Walters    Reilly, 

Anne Simpson   Donna Jl 
Bleanar    Adele    Stark 
Sue     Stnrness.     Nelwyn 

Rosalie 
an Sims, 
Dorothy 

Pettey 
Lou   Ann   Ramey,  Frances   Gold | C'aldwell  Steele,  Gladys Ouallme 

ANNOUNCING 
A   new  line  of  Paperbacks  to 

our   stock. 

German language 
paperbacks 

BOOKS   BY 

Goethe Kafka 
Nietische Benn 
Schiller Wiechert 
Boll W.Ml.1 

Mann Heine 
Letting Rilka 

University 
BOOK NOOK 

7 Doors   South  of 
TCU  Theater 

3059  Univ. Dr. 

WA 3-7152 

COME  IN   AND  BROWSE 
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Teamed With Editor—Matrimonially 

Former Skiff Co-Editor 

Has Fingers in Stewpot' 
By  MARILYN   RIEPE 

They    always    return    to    the 
scone of the crime 

Therefore, Gatl Berkham, 1959 
Journalism graduate, has return 
i'<l to the University as the new 
journalism department  secretary 

She was the former associate 
cilili.r of The Skill in 1959, U 
sistmtt the editor. Patrick Berk 
ham. who became her husband 
in December  I9f>9 

Works   as   Reporter 
The former (rail Rogstad work 

ed lor the Kort Worth Star Tele 
gram during her Janice and sen 
ior years under the Texas Daily 
\'ew-.paper Association's Intel n 
ship plan Alter graduation, she 
(oniinued with the Star Tele ira 
i II   i year and three months. 

Her most interesting experi 
once with the Kort Worth paper. 
she recalls, occurod when she 
wrote | series of articles on the 
industries of Kort Worth. 

Knows   Forf   Worth 
The series wag entitled "They 

Make Korl Worth" and explained 
various procedures m the manu 
lecturing of saddles candy and 
furniture 

When asked uhat changes had 
been   made  in  (he  journalism  dc 
partment since 1959, she replied: 

"The  skill   came  out  once  a 
week, on Wednesday, and con- 
sisted on eight to twelve pacts, 
The department was located in 
the maintenance building because 
oi  the small  si/e of the slat I " 

Mrs Beckham helped establish 
the "Host Dressed Woman on 
< am.HU" contest, which has be 
come  tradilional 

Chose Writing Early 
She always has known what 

profession she was gome, to 
choose When she was .i little girl 
in the Girl Scouts ,i list was 
passed among the group and each 
was to write uli.it they wanted te 
do in the future 

"I   was the  only one  who 
filled   the   ambition   written 
that   piece   of   paper"   She 
written   "Reporter " 

Brite Student Puts Away Poetry 
To Attend Naval Chaplain Camp 

ful , 
on 

had 

MRS   GAIL BECKHAM 

one a 'Sail 
*7&t&   Su*H*KC1 

—W 'Ztuvuf 
*S<u6 7* See 1/4/ 

RECORD    TOWN 
3 0 2 J     University    Or. 

FORT    WORTH'S     No.     1     RECORD    STORE 

Preacher, pupil and poet. 
Rodney    Page.    Brite    College! 

student,   is  the   author   of   three 
poems which will be published in j 
October   by  Hurt/berg and  torn-i 
pany,   De-s  Moines.   Iowa  publish 
ing   house    Page's   contributions 
will   appear   in   a   book   by   Fred, 
Wilcox 

Page was graduated from Drake 
University in his hometown of 
Dos Monies with a bachelor of 
arts degree Having majored in 
English there, he continued to 
study two summers at the Uni 
ver-ity of Chicago 

I'ago decided to enter the mini 
slry when he started to college 
"It was not a miraculous call." 

he explained, "but I felt a person 
al need to relate myself in some 
way to my fellowman The Church 
is the only institution that mini- 
sters to the total man Meaning 
and direction are given to life 
through the content of Christian 
ity" 

Believing this, the 23-year-oldI 
student joined other Drake stu-l 
dents in spearheading the rejuve-j 
nation of a church near campus 
which was ready to close its, 
doors Soon after Page became 
pastor, church attendance reach-j 

The Russians Too? 
A  history  professor  was  de- 

scribing a Russian intellectual 
group of the late 19th (en 
tury 

'They wore unconventional 
clothing, spoke their own jar 
gon. and met at teahouses to 
hear off beat poetry " 

One student commented, 

"Now the Russians will claim 
the first beatniks." 

ed four times its previous mem- 
bership He and his classmates 
also painted and repaired the 
building 

For more than three years 
Page was minister to a slum area 
in Des Moines 

The summer of 1956 Page be- 
came a minister in a migrant 
workers' camp near Lodi, Calif. 
He lived in the basement of a 
nearby church for two months 
administering to the workers and 
their children 

"I learned a {real deal more 
than  I taught  them " he  s.jel 

In the future Page hopes to 
become ,1 Navy chaplain This 
summer he will study in chaplain 
camp but will return to TCTJ in 
the fall 

The author said. ' M> poems 
are usually about contemporary 
situations involving man's rela- 
tionship to man I try to SBSweff 
the question, 'Is existence blase 
or is there a purpose in  lite'" 

the farther 
smoke travels 

Air-Softened, 
the milder, 

the cooler, 
the smoother 

it tastes 

WASH CLEAN WITH SPEED QUEEN 
DRY WITH LARGE CAPACITY DRYERS 

WASH 20c DRY 25a 
ALWAYS OPEN . . . COMFORTABLE LOUNGE AREA 

Coin-O-Matic   Laundry 
2217 W. BERRY . . . across the street from Paschal Hhjh 

THIS ONE'S 
THE SATISFIER 

Make a date- with flavor. Try Chesterfield King. 
Every satisfying puff is Air-Softened to enrich 
flavor and make it mild. Special porous paper 
lets you draw fresh air into the full king length 
top-tobacco, straight Grade-A all the way. 

Join the swing to 

HELD 

the 

of 

O uw * Hwi Tefeocc» Co. 
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To Take New Post in '6/ 

Col. Sanders Looks Ahead 
To Business Life in 1962 

Dr. Gardner Will Discuss 
Cholera in Human, Chick 

By   SUE   MORTON 

With almost 8,000 hours of fly- 
ing tune, I.I. Col. Ardeene E 
Sanders «ill trade the pilot's 
chair for ■ seat in the buaineai 
World in  1962. 

Profesaor ol Air Science here 
since 1957. Col, Sanders will be 
transferred to Fresno. Calif, in 
July, There he will be comman- 
der ni the 2641st Air Reserve 
i 'iilor. 

In August of 1962 he will re- 
tire with 22 years in the Air 
i- orce. 

Succeeding him will be ataj 
Malcolm Phillips, who is in ins 
third year a- Air Science iiislnic 
tor 

Taking can' of commercial in 
(iinic property in fort Worth and 
in California will fill much of 
i ol   Sander's  retirement  time 

"1   have   some   land   with   tome 
store buildings on il and l would 
like   to   build   more    My   youngest 
ion wants to finish his last two 
years ol high school here in 
For)  Worth and wants to attend 
TCU, This   ' ill constitute our com 
ing   back   here   next   year.''   said 
Col   Sanders. 

lie  enlisted   in  the  service  in 
HHI   and   was   sent   to   Luke   field 
in Arizona Alter completing a\i 
ation cadet training he received 
his wings and was commissioned 
a second lieutenant, seven and 
a bail months alter joining the 
.sen ice 

Pilot   Trainer 

llis first assignment was as 
pilot   training  instructor at   Bak 
er iold i alii and at Randolph 
Field, Texas. In March of 11143, 
he v ned to Carswell Air 
Force Base where he completed 
bomber training, 

Shortly thereafter he went In 
Italy for tour duty In 1945 he 
returned to the Slates and went 
through various tours in Texas 
and  California 

In 194849 he was Overseas 
dui n the Berlin Airlift and he 
flew 77 missions into Berlin. In 
1950 ho spent a year in England. 
lie flew 15 missions m Europe 
besides the 77 into Berlin. 

i o| Sanders can recall a num 
bei ot unnerving experiences dur- 
ing his career u a pilot 

During the numerous flights 
into Berlin while on airlift, he 
\>as buzzed by Russian fighters 
trj inu to get  him to go home. 

"We weren't really concerned 
with    the   busting,   but    we   were 
airaid   they   might   get   trigger 
happy and cease to buzz and pro- 
ceed   to  lire    We just   kept   on go 
ing. though." 

Narrow   Scrape 

The    colonel    remembers    one 
ve:-j narrow escape alter the air- 
liit in Germany. "I was flying to 

I Austria The weather was bad and 
due to poor radio facilities I was 
letting down trying to find 
ground   and   I   just   about   landed 

I in   some   trees   on   the   side   of   a | 
mountain." he said   "I was braced 

| lor the impact of the mountain 
when I was pulling the plane up 
To this day I don't know how I 
missed   hitting   it    I   just   clipped 

| the tree tops, luckily " 
In ISM the Colonel was trans 

ferred to Hawaii to Hickam Air 
Force Base \fter three and a 
half years there, he came to   TCI' 

Harrumph I 
Overheard in a recent biolo 

gy lab. two germs in solution 
Breaking of a third germ 

"I just can't stand his more 
contagious than   thou  attitude." 

30 PER CENT 

DISCOUNT 
On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who  bring this ad. 

Sart Boynton 
Cleaners 

1420   W.   Berry WA 7 7291 

and   will   have   been   here   four 
years   in  July. 

Col. Senders said that the re- 
ception of the military by the ad 
ministration and faculty here is 
wonderful. This acceptance has 
made my assignment here one 
of the most enjoyable of my 
years in the military service." 
Asked if he thought ROTC cadets 
were good students, the colonel 
said, "The boys here are excel- 
lent students We have graduates 
who rate with the top graduates 
in ROTC in the United Slates." 

Lt. Col. Ardeene E. Sanders, professor of air science here, has 
little more than a year of military life to go. In August 1962 
the Colonel will retire with 22 years in the Air Force. Col. 
Sanders   has  been  with   the   University   since   1957. 

V/E WISH YOU 

\ SUCCESS 

Colonial 

Is there any relationship be-i 
twees cholera in the chick em-1 
bryo  and   the   human   body? 

The answers to this question 
will he discussed by Dr. Karl 
Gardner, assistant professor of 
biology. May 29, in the faculty 
center at a meeting of Sigma Xi, 
national honorary science frater-1 
mty. 

Dr. Gardner explained that the, 
University's cholera  lab has been 
using the  chick embryo as a  tool 
lor experimentation. 

Different cholera types have 
been collected in an attempt to 
correlate the severity ol the dls 
ease in man to that in the cluck 
embryo, he pointed  out 

Man is the only known animal 
which is susceptible to the dis 
ease 

Chicken Has   Immunity 

Although    the    13-day-Old   (hick 
embryo is susceptible, the grown 
chicken is Immune to the disease, 
according lo i>r  Gardner. 

The chick embryo is mnoculal 
od   with  a   cholera   serum   11!  days 
alter fertilization. 

Groups id 1(1 are iimociilated 
with the same amount and type 
of cholera, he explained Each 
group receives a varying amount 
of the serum. 

Dangers   Probed 

This   process   is   used   in   ; D   at 
tempt  to  determine the dangers 
of  the  disease  in   relation  to   the 
amount  ot   limoculation 

"The  primary difficulty we  are 

encountering is that the disease 
in the chick embryo assumes a 
different role than in the human 
body." said Dr. Gardner. 

"The location of cholera in 
the embryo is in the circulatory 
system, while the cholera bacteria 
lives m Ihe intestinal system of 
the human body," Dr. Gardner 
concluded. 

The portland cement concrete 
that will be used m the Interstate 
System would build more than (III 
monoliths the size of Hoover 
Dam. 

FOR RENT 
South  Bedroom 
Air   Conditioned 
Private    Entrance 

2   Blks.   from   Campus 
3233   University    .:.   WA 4 8548 

Her Clothes 

MUST Come 

From-- 

\\ SPORTSWEAR 
I        2700 W. Berry 

6034 Camp Bowie 

TCU 2600   WEST   BERRY TCU 
•  1520   Pennsylvania • 4025   East   Belknap 

U.S. COMPANIES SEEK GRADUATES 
FOR FOREIGN TRADE CAREERS 

I'. S foreign trade is booming 
and so is the demand lor college 
graduates trained in that held. 
according to international trade 
specialists at The American In 
stitute for foreign Trade, world- 
famed post graduate school in 
Phoenix, Arizona, lor Ihe train 
ing of young college graduates 
genuinely interested in a career 
overseas with U. S. business or 
government 

H. S. RODCI ts, \ ice president of 
The American Institute and 
widely-known foreign trade au- 
thority, who last year completed 
11 years in Brazil as a Sears of 
Brazil executive, as the origina- 
tor of the first supermarket 
chain in Brazil, and finally as a 
Consultant   to  I'    S ,   foreign,   and 
Brazilian linns, said that r S 
international   biisinesset   had   In 
vested S.'t2 billion overseas as nl 
las) sear, representing a 17 2'"< 
average increase per year He 
placed the earnings from these 
foreign investments at $3 billion, 
70(1 million. U. S. foreign sales 
totaled Sh'4 billion, with exports 
at %2\ million and sales by Fj S. 
foreign subsidiaries at S4.'t Inl 
lion of the total 

Roberta, a 1!)48 graduate of the 
Institute applauded the major 
role played by the 3,000 gradu- 
ates of this 15-year-old school m 
the meteoric rise of U. S. foreign 
trade 

Senator Barry Goldwater, Ari- 
zona, member of the Institute 
board ol directors, in a recent 
speech on the V S, Senate floor, 
called American Institute alum- 
ni "America's best trained and 
most highly respected corps of 
goodwill ambassadors" He de- 
scribed the Institute as private 
industry's training ground for its 
corps of junior executives in 78 
foreign   nations. 

Graduates in liberal arts, busi- 
ness  administration, and  science 

are sought annually at The 
American institute for Foreign 
Trade  by   more  than   900   U    S. 
international   business   and   bank 
ing firms, Fifty percent ol the 
196TJ HI    graduates    had    coin   e 
majors in liberal arts or sciences 
forty live    percent    had    majored 
in business administration 

Cited by C S and foreign in- 
dustrialists, educators, and high 
government officials as Ameri- 
ca's most effectual institution foi 
the practical training of college 
graduates in foreign trade. The 
American Institute offers a 3 
part curriculum designed to 
tram its potential junior eXCCU 
lives   in   day to dav    foreign   trade 
techniques, the living culture of 
the peoples of world market 
arras,    and    a    loreign    language 
Recruiters   from   U.   s.   interns 
tional firms have made it (bar 
that they equate general cultur- 
al know ledgeabilitv. a propel ly- 
adjusted attitude toward an ov- 
rr eas Career, and aptitude when 
they    select     Institute    graduates 

About    250   carefully set eened 
young men  are graduated  year 
ly. The post graduate course of 
study lasts two semesters and 
starts from the beginning both 
in    September   and    in   January. 

Industry and government of- 
ficials say there is no institution 
of comparable stature where de- 
termined college graduates may 
so effectively groom themselves 
for    a    lucrative    career    abroad 
Senator Goldwater predicts that 
business Leaders In trade centers 
around   the   world    m   the   next 
few years  will have  been  trained 

specifically   at   The   American 
Institute tor Foreign Trade" 
(For more detailed information, 
please communicate wilh The 
Registrar, The American Insti- 
tute for Foreign Trade. P. O. 
Box 191, Phoenix, Arizona; tele- 
phone 938 0001 ) tiidv ) 
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Inside Look at Typical Student Congress 
By  TONY  CLARK 

What is a typical student con- 

greu really like7 

To find out, this reporter re 

cently attended a meeting of the 

Student Congress at Absurd Uni- 
versity, Buffalo Springs. Texas 

This legislative body has been 
hailed   M  the   model   example   of 
student government In action  So 
that all may view the functioning 
(it this exemplary group, here is 
■ transcription from a tape re- 
cordinf made at  this meeting. 

KURTZ PHYLO i President I: 
This meeting is called tO order 
II| the 71 members of Student 
Congress,   Uvt   are   present    The 
Chair recognizes a quorum. The 
secretary will  BOW   read  the  min- 
utes of the previous meeting 

MARIA   NAIVE:   April  7.   1961 
The blood then passes from the 
I. ii ventricle into the aorta and 

Ion out into the veins and stuff 
From there er. ah I must have 
picked up the wrong notebook 
These  are  either  my  biology  or 
government  notes 

PHYLO Never mind, well pass 
on the minutes as read Is there 

1 any old  business': 

(SILENCE) 

DR. QUEEZY (faculty adviser i: 
Well, we never did get around to 
passing that resolution commend 
ing the administration for calling 
off all dances in order for the 

1 students to spend more time 
studying 

THERESA       BRAUNOSER:       I 
stove we pass ■ resolution cum 
mending the administration for 
calling off all dances m order for 
the Students to spend more time 
studying. 

(SILENCE) 

PHYLO: The motion dies for 
lack id a second 

L eavmg fans for? arts,- 

Tour Planned by Student 
By   FRANCES   GILLESPIE 

Prom    Paris,   Tea    to    Paris, 
li ance   that a   the   trip   sopho 
more   Plug   Clem   plans   to   take 
this summer 

Clem "ill sail for Europe from 
Montreal,   Canada   on   June   9 
landing at l,e Havre, Prance on 
the Witti He will sludv French 
and history at the Sorbonne In 
Paris  while  Irving  in ■   French 
home 

The   trip   is   sponsored   by   the 
Lanaeair Travel Agency In Wash 
nigton. I) c Twelve students from 
tins part of the country are tak 
ing the  lour 

The   tWO   and   a   half   weeks   tie 
ion classes start will be spent 
in   sightseeing,   as   will   the   last 
three  after  classes  (lose.   Prance, 

I Germany,   Sw itxerland,   Belgium 
and  En) land are on Hie lour itm 
erirj   In Sv itzerland Clem hopes 
to   try   mountain   climbing   and 
skiing 

(in one weekend he plans to 
visit a German girl he met last 
summer while working in the 
Grand Teton National Park in 
Wyoming (In other weekends 
Clem   Is  going   to  rent   a  car  and 
■just travel on my oun " 

After summer school  the stu 
dents   will  spend  a   week   in  l.on 
don  sightseeing 

"It's  not  the  trip and  studying, 
hut the chance to live in a home 
over there, to get to know them 
and to give the the rli. 
know What we aie really like, 
lb.it I'm looking forward ti h< 
concludes 

DR. QUEEZY: As chairman of 
the committee which determines 
eligibility for graduation, I strong- 
ly advise passage of—. 

PHYLO: The motion passes 
unanimously. Is there any new 
business? 

FINSTER REBEL: Yes, Mr. 
President. Is Congress aware that 
in the history of this institution, 
not one student from Madagascar 
has been admitted? 

DR. QUEEZY: But Finster, we 
have never had an application 
from a citizen of Madagascar. 

REBEL   Don't give me your ad- 
min istration-dictated   double talk 
You don't  frighten Finster Rebel 
like   you   do   these   other   putty-' 
minded  imbeciles 

DR QUEEZY Nov. Finster. 
j The registrar Will be happy to 
show you the n cord 

BRAUNOSER: I move we com- 
mend Hie registrar lor being hap- 
py to show  Finster the record 

STEVE STAUNCH: I tell ya 
this; there better not be no Mad- 
gassers or anybody else lroni one 

ol tin in Commonest places tryin' 
to get in this school. I wouldn't 
id  come here it   I'd known  it   was 
a blasted Red cell. 

REBEL:   You   wouldn't   know' 
a  Red cell from a pink amoeba 

NAIVE:   .\u   amoeba   is  color 
less;  it  says so right here in my 
. o\' rnment notes 

STAUNCH:    Well,   they's    one 

thing    in   this    room   that    ain't 
colorless, and  my  Commy-huntin' ( 

congersman is  gonna hear about' 
it. 

DR. QUEEZY: Just a minute. 
Steve. There is no subversive ele- 
ment  at  Absurd   U. and  the  ad 

"FORT   WORTH'S   FINEST" 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
ON  ALL   YOUR  LAUNDRY 

AND   DRY   CLEANING 

Nobby CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY 

2107 W. BERRY 

ministration certainly wouldn't 
like having an un-American ac- 
Uvities  investigation  here. 

BRAUNOSER: I move we com 
mend the administration for try 
ing to escape an un-American ac- 
tivities investigation. 

DR QUEEZY: That's not what 
I said. Theresa' I suggest this 
matter  be   dropped 

BRAUNOSER: I move we 
drop—. 

PHYLO: The motion passes. If 
there is no other new business 
I would like to see this matter 
discussed: in recent months we 
have all worked very hard for 
the students of old AU. But in- 
stead of realizing we were trying 
to help them we did such things 
as pass compulsory personal hail 
damage insurance program, the 
students ridiculed us I am sure 
we all are in a state of extl erne 
nervous tension, and so I 
we take the $2700 in the tn 
and take a weekend vacation in 
Mexico City It is the least the 
students can do for tis after all 
WC have done for them. 

(RESOUNDING CHEERS AND 
HUZZAHS) 

STAUNCH One question, Mr. 
President Will this here appro- 
priation for a trip keep us from 
gettm' them   BlUgJ 

PHYLO: Of course not The 
$150 for the mugs was raised 
when we lipped the Student Con 
gress tee from seventeen dollars 
to twenty . 

DR. QUEEZY: 1 think we should 
consider this matter tor a mo 
ment. After all. the money does 
belong to the students and was 
to be used  for their benefit 

PHYI.O:  Of course our adviser 

has suffered more than any of us, 
and he certainly should be includ- 
ed in our plans 

DR QUEEZY: This trip is an 
excellent suggestion I don't know 
why we haven't been doing it for 
years 

BRAUNOSER f move we do it 
for years. 

PHYLO: Motion passes I'his 
meeting of the Absurd University 
Student Congress is adjourned. 
We will all meet back here at 5 
p.m.  Adios. Amigos. 

So concludes a typical meeting 
of a model student congress Jt 
is hoped that similar bodies on 
campuses all across the country 
have listened and can profit by 
Absurd University i fine example. 

No Magic Lamp 
For Knowledge 
. . . read THE 
SKIFF every week 
and  be  smart! 

BETTER HIGHWAYS SAVE 
TIME, MONEY AND LIVES 

TEX IS has over 

5,000,000 motor vehi- 

cles, ami Ihis number is 

grOM ing at 111** rah' of 

J.ooo.000 even five 

MAY 
21-27 

\cars. 

May 21 through May 27 is 

NATIONAL HIGHWAY WEEK 
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Cool, Man, Coo// 

Hot I ce 
\People-Minded Professor 

Roasts Turkey Legs Plays Mother; Sounds Off 
By   FRANCES   GILLESPIE 

"Turkey legs roasting (in hot 
ire"   Ice   rrcim   turkey   legs,   he 
inc.ins 

This is the favorite and one 
ol the tnosi successful cries of 
Wall Stemhcrg who sells ice 
cream on the sidewalk that runs 
between Winlon Scott Building 
and  Mary  Coats  Burnett   Library 

Some "i Stembuig*s other fa 
vorites are "It you re ranting 
hot, well run cold from here.' 
and    "Rocket   pops    whose   going 
to Ihe moon  

Out With  Good Weather 

Each morning   when 
the ^   good   Stemburg 
comes "in to the campus around 
in it - ins thiM season to be 
selling ice cream He was mil 
here  two year- ago,  but   la  I  year 
was on a different rente 

I   b ■   :ime   interest;'.!    in 
man hip   when    I   was   in    senior 
high," he explained.   I gol a kick 
out   ol   taking  thai \i> 
teachei   was orite funny'' 

Stemburg    who   gefs    his   mer- 
eh indise from the Carnation I 
pan; on Seventh Street, claims 
thai selling ice cream is a won- 
derful business for hoi weather 

He likes selling here because 
I -ell more here than at any 

other plaC* at thai lime nl day." 
He  sells   at   Paschal   HIKI)   School 
alter laaviag here and toos aeigh- 
liurliood selling on the way back 

Goes Home "Happy" 

1 also sell at baseball games 
At those little League games be 
hind Paschal, 1 get bought out, 
and that s when 1 go home happy 
as the dickens," he continued. 

About his customers he says. 
"They are all friendly, including 
the professors, |amtors. utility 
men, |>eop!e from cars which Stop 
at Ihe curb and ol course the itu 
dents 

"One of my neighborhood cui 
tom i goe. to school here She 
comes by regularly and stops to 
talk   A lot ol the students do " 

Aim.ist      everyone     lik. 
cream   During the Texas Conven 
lion  of  Christian  Churches  here 

intly,    he    moved   across   the 
Street   and   sold   to   ministers,   but 
' they   weren't     age*   as   the 
studei 

lie ays his ten cent pieces are 
m i ' popular "I call ice cream 
sandwiches,  eskimo pies,  turkey 

';s   my   'college 
spei             ;> •■  uise    they're    most 
popular  around   here  ' 
 0  

Out   nl   the   five  cents   collected 
on ea h • illon ol '-i.is.ilme sold in 
Texa only :i' > cents goes into 
the in [hwaj program The re 
ma,n lei   is diverted to  non-high 
Way   purposes. 

CAMPFBRES:" 

...can be friendly 

things... but 

■ ■ 

fiends, too! 

tiff* 
>(0\W 

"^"JTf 
0#& 

remember.. ONLY YOU CAN 

PREVENT FOREST FIRES! 

Walt   Steinberg.   Miss   GlemU   Hunter 
. . . and popsicle. 

By  MARGARET   ESTILL 

In  the science classroom or   IIM 

her  outside  activities.  Mr*.   Dan I 

ny   Hemlav.   instructor in biology 

is ■    people minded" person 

She   knows   her   students   well I 

Most   all   of   them    would   admit1 

that she is a good sjiinding board 

as well .is a guiHl teacher 

"If you understand your sin 
dents as people, you can better 
understand the dilliculties the\ 
have with their school work." 
she   says 

Action 

One day last uoek Ihe door to 
Office on the second floor ol 
Wmlon-ScotI   Building stood open 

"Goodness, BO]      that's negative 
thinking       Gel      in      there     and 
work!" Thus,  came  the  loud  and 

i voice oi Mrs. Hernia) echo 
mg dou u Ihe hall 

Plays   Mother 

Mis llemlay and her husband 
played mother and daddy to two 
tttle girls for about  seven years 

l.ucrefia and l.inda were or- 
phan children at Ihe Hebecca 
Home  in Corsicana 

As a result ol her membership 
in the Bsboccs organisation  she 
became   interested   in   the   girls' 
sponsored in the home 

She wasn't  allowed  lo lake the 

girls away from the home but 
she could write Ibem and go to 
see them 

"We felt quite grateful to help 
them financially and lo be a 
friend to them." Mrs Hemlay 
happily   admits 

When 1 went lo lown. instead 
Oi buying myself a new dress, I'd 
always end up buying some ft illy 
little dresses I'm my two little 
dulls " 

She's A   Worker 

She has a Registered Nurses 
Degree and a H A ISgj an M \ 
in bioo 

Site   was  the  superintend,-nl   of 
nurses   in   a   menial   hospital   in 
I aliforn.,1 for tu"h e J ear-   I ater, 

I   a-    h' id nurse   for    i 
local   doctor 

She turned to colle ■ ■ again i' 
the suggestion of her husband 

"We just decided that I lie-.lei 
a   new   hobby " 

Her new hobby turned into two 
science   degrees 

I really dldn t leel that 1 had 
lelt nursing, though because hie 
logy is pretty closelv related to 
nursing and I get lo work with 
people in both of them " 
 0 . 

If thou hast  fear of those  who 
command thee, spare those who 
obey  thee. 

— Rabbi   Ben   Azai 

dlliGlY) refreshes your t 
-alT-softens'' every puff 

7% &pu/£.. &Spm0&*£/B*m*mhm* there's a 
place you love especially well in springtime...perhaps a place of hill- 
side and valley like this. You'll think of this place when you try a Salem 
cigarette, so soft, so gentle, so refreshing is its smoke. Special High 
Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff. Fine tobaccos add their own 
richness to Salem's taste, too. Smoke refreshed... smoke Salem I 

menthol fresh 
rich tobacco taste 
modern filter, too 
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Show Biz to Missions 

Eubank 'Flipped7 Over Bride 
Carl Larkin Re-elected To Head 
Alpha Delta Sigma Chapter Here 

By   fcVA  WHEELER 

In bVH <"' Army l.icntc nant 
lli|>l>ed another paRc on (he BSJ 
t ini;(i One year in Korea with 
nist the troops, ice. snow, and 
another year yet to go 

l.t Allen Eubank, now a stu 
,1.HI in Bute College of the Bi 
ble, was resigned to his fate He 
pushed into the back of his mind 
MM h things as lootball games, a 
quiet day with his folks in Dal 
las, and  Kills 

Then   his   battalion   command 
III^   office]    Irlt   sorry   lor   the' 
troopi and sent a cso stuns  to 
entertain  ihcm. A  petite blonde 
in  green  fatigues  bounced   into 
his   office   "ilh   the   USD   troop 

Even   with   ;i   scarf   around   her 
head and those fatigut ■ a couple 
(I SI/IS too l.iii'i' 1 nearly 
flipped."  he recalls 

But uith another year in Ko 
rt a ahead, he couldn't afford lo 
become interested This could 
make thai year seem an eternity. 
Bul he was interested enough to 
learn that her name was .loan 
Ho\ is and that she uas hum 
Houston In Korea this can l>e 
like meeting a next door neigh 
bor 

Alter the ISO show he v<'ry 
carefully stayed in his room and 
sent   another   l,ieutenant    to   es 
cori her t<i the party being gives) 
for  members  ol  the  show. 

Jeep  Driver? 
.lean sent uord by her escort 

telling l.t. Eubank to visit her 
if he uas era in her area The 
slum moved on to the next area 
Somehow l.t Eubank sssnaged 
to be in that  'area   nexl day 

He united .loan for a ride in 
his jeep insisting thai she had 
a jeep drivel a license, .loan bee, 
ged   to   drive    Minutes   later   l.t. 
Eubank   found   himself   helping 
Joan out ol a ditch. The jeep 
.i\   mi   its   Mile 

\ truck rumbled down the 
road and Mopped to assist Usem 
Eubank   st I   red   faced   as   ., 
company of Ins own men dialed 
bis jeep  from  the ditch 

■ loan   returned   to   the   states  to 
resume her < areer in show busi 
Best    Eubank   stayed   behind   in 
Korea Three months latei he 
was promoted to captain ami git 
en   a   chance   to   return   to   the 
States 

While he uas deciding wheth 
ei to slay with the Army oi le 
turn to civilian lite, .loan uas 
tourinfi \\i1h sla^e slums 

She   uas  doing   "Leave   it   to 
Me"  in  which  she  used  the  coat 
used    by     M.uy     Martin     in     the 
same production In London. Eng 
land, she played in "I'lain and 
Faney"    which   was   attended   by 
Prineew Margaret. At the World's 
Fail    in   Brussels   she   played   in 
Wonderful   Town"   and   "CarOU 

sel' 

Civilian   Life 

In the meantime, l.t   Allen Ku 
bunk became Mr. Allen Kubank. 
civilian. He took a position with 
Standard   Oil   of   TeiUI 

Hoping   to  many   this  girl   he 
""tld   not   shake   from   his   mind. 
tic arranges] to visit her At this 
tune she uas performing at the 
Cocoaul C.rove in California, ap 
Pearlng on television with Ray 
Millaed in "Kurd theatre." .mil 
Julie Harris in "The Ainu 
Hour." 

this  Sfsmed  to  be all  1  want 
ed    from    hie.'   sa\s   Joan     "HI 

u anted   to   marry,   but 
producer   or   someone 

So   she   turned   him 

nana in January, IH5H to play 
ihc bad in "Oklahoma." Know 
ing Allen was m school here she 
(ailed and invited him to visit 
the show He did and hours later 
promised attain and still hours 
later talked her into leaving the 
show  and   marrying  him 

At   the  close  of  this   semester 
Mr   and   Mrs.   Kubank   and   their I 
MIII   David,   will   leave   tor   Bang-1 
kok    uhere   they   will    learn    Hi, 

language   and   dialects   required 
to   converse   with   the   people   of 
Thailand   This includes Buddhists 
and  Animi.sts, spirit  worshipers    \ 

After a year an Bangkok  they I 
will   take   their   station   for   five j 
years within walking distance of] 
the  bridge  over the  Hiver  Kwai ! 
With   the   aid   of   several   other! 
missionary  couples   they   will   M 
tablish    hospitals,    schools,    and 
chilli lies 

Carl Larkin, Port Worth soph 
omore, uas re-elected president 
recently of Alpha Delta Sigma, 
national  advertising  fraternity. 

Officers, besides Larkin, are 
Dennis Schirk, Fort Worth jun- 
ior, vice president, Ken Williams. 
Houston sophomore, secretary; 
Roger King, Port Worth sopho 
more, secretary; and Robert Bak- 
er,  Fort  Worth junior,  historian 

The two new members are Jay 
Tl Hackleman. Fort Worth fresh 
man. and Robert Boyer. Dallas 
senior 

The group  discussed   plans  for 

next year and approved tentative 
plans outlined by Jim Lehman, 
ADS sponsor. 
 0  

Peace Corps Interview 
Dean Cortel K Holsapple of 

the Evening College was wired 
by telegram Monday that a rep- 
resentative of the Peace Corps 
will  be  on campus.  May 20 

Students interested in first- 
hand information about the 
Peace Corps should contact the 
Pla< cnifiil Bureau for correct 
time and place of meeting 

Allen Eubank and pretty wife Joan look over a scrapbook 
remembering how they met in Korea. Eubank and the "Missus" 
will leave for Bangkok, Thailand at the semester's end to 
learn the dialect and language of the people there for mission- 

ary work.   

I i OUI s«' 

mayha   i 
like   that 
dow n 

Smile months latei Allen made 
S decision he had long struggled 
With lie applied tin admitlanei 
to the  mission field   After ncces 
sarj counseling he was admitted 
■'"<l enrolled in Brite College 
Whew he is listed in Who s Who 
l"i   this  year 

Allen graduated from Texas 
AAiM m 1051 vvith an engineering 
degree 

Joan   then   came   lo   Casa   Ma- 

CASH 
Paid" 

FOR ALL YOUR 
TEXTBOOKS 

Best Prices Paid for Your 
Currently Used Textbooks. 
Other Texts Not in Present 
Use Are Bought According 

To HIGHEST Market Value 

SATURDAY, MAY 27th 

To 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31st 

At 

T(T Bookstore 
STUDENT CENTER 
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Geology Student 
Receives Award 

I he Gale Seotl Award for the 
mod outstanding geology itu 
di-tit was awarded to .inn Ed 
mondson, Fort Worth icnior, at 
the Geology Banquet, lasl Tnes 
day 

Ed mondson it this year's Qeo 
logy Club president and  active  in 
most ni the geological attain at 
the University 

Next yean officers also were 
announced at the banquet   They 
Include      Max    Perkins.    Decatlir 
lophoroore, president; John Mo/ 
1114, Fort Worth sophomore, vice 
president; and Mary Lou Buttram, 
Fort Worth junior, secretary. 

. 0  

'Should've Beens' 
Take Bowling Title 

Atti'i     twelve     weeks    ol    com 
peting    m    the    TCTJ    Bowling 

1 ,• igue,   the   "Should've   Beens 
I lined the championship. 

5am   Elliston,   A/.le   freshman; 
Gary Asbnmre. Harry Austin and 
Ronnie Springer, Fort Worth 
sophomores, comprised the team 
that secured the title. 

Austin and Elliston, both with 
averages over 160, rolled their 
team into the championship by 
downing the    Fire  House Five" 
00 May  16 

Each member was awarded a 
trophy 
 0  

Physical Society 
Names Officers 

New  officers toi  T-Cups were 
elected Thursday. May 18 T-Cups 
is the University Physical Society. 

President tor the coming year 
is David Williams, sophomore; 
Secretary is Joel Council, junior: 
Treasurer is Cordon Bower soph 
omore   All are from  Fort  Worth. 
 0  

Names for Rush Due 

Miss Jo  Ann James,  Dean  ol 
Women, requests that women who 
plan to participate in fall rush 
submit their names to her office 
before  school   is out 

To be eligible for rush, a wo- 
man  must  have a 2 0  gTIide point 
avei age 

The final dale for applying is 
AULJ   21,  but   submitting  names 

.    will   facilitate   rush   plans." 
Mis-, .lames said 

3 Nominated 
For Offices 
In Sigma Xi 

Dr Bill Watson, associate pro 
lessor     of    chemistry,     has     been 
nominated for the presidency of 
Sigma Xi. national science [rater 
nity. 

Also slated for offices in the 
election.    May    29,    are    Dr.    I.eo 
Baggerly,  assistanl   professor  of 
physics,   and   Dr    Saul    H    Sells. 
professor of psychology, 

Dr   Winton  Manning, assistant 
professor     of     psychology,      will 
serve   as  secretary-treasurer   for 
his     second     consecutive     year. 
This office  is  held  lor a  two year 
term 

"Graduate    students    showing 
ability to do research will be elec 
ted as local members next year." 
said Dr Arthur Khlmann. a-i- 
tant professor ol geology and re 
tiring president of the organiza 
turn 
 0  

Kemp Addresses 
Volunteer Group 

Members of the student Volun 
tcer Movement met May 16 and 
a theme.   Missionary Motivation," 
\v;is discussed along with the 
election of officers 

Dr Charles K Kemp of Brite 
I ollege was the speaker and ex- 
plained that many motives were 
mixed According to Dr. Kemp. 
there are "both conscious and un- 
conscious motives and these often 
are mixed together " Dr. Kemp 
added.   "Tests   help   us   find   our 
motives" 

Officers elected were: Allan 
Hunter. Kort Worth junior, presi- 
dent; Dale Femow, Kort Worth 
studei t, vice president; Mary Lou 
Bond. Beatrice. Neb sophomore; 
and Elinore Pascoe, San Gabriel, 
Calif, sophomore. United Reli- 
gious Council representatives 

Business Leader    | 
Planning Visit 
To East, South 

Dr    \evm   Neat,   director   of 
business  and  industrial  relations 
will   traced    Iroin   New    York   to] 
Georgia this summer. 

During the first six weeks sum 
mer session, he will teach Ameri-I 
can  history ami act  as a promo-1 
tional representative for the Even- 
ing College 

He will  visit various industries 
to encourage the working  public | 
to come back to school. 

"Up-tO-date courses can im- 
prove one's position on a job and 
can help him to develop basic J 
skills," said Dr. Neal. "We feel! 
that these Evening College cours- 
es could be of great help to our 
metropolis " 

After the first six weeks, Dr. 
Neal and his son, Ronnie. 16. 
will vacation in New York. 

During the 10 day trip, they 
will visit the Dr W J. Hammond 
home Dr Hammond will be teach 
ing in New  York this summer 

Home from New York, he will 
jiack his luggage, again, and head 
for Tulsa. Okla where he will 
attend the national convention of 
the National Association of 1 
Church Administrators. 

Dr Neal expresses hope of be- 
ing able to bring 1 two week train- 
ing program for church sdmini 
itraton   to   the  campus  by  June 
1962 

He will instruct at the United 
States Army Reserve Infantry 
School July 30-Aug. 13. at Fort 
Benning, Ca The former Army 
man will teach I review of basic 
arms, night fighting and atomic, 
effect! as related tci tactics and I 
medical aid. 

Army, Air Force Cadets 

To Attend Various Camps 
There's a summer of sunshine 

■head for Army and Air Korce 
ROTC  cadets, but  how much  fun 
is involved remains to be seen 

The  cadets,  most  of them  jun 
lots   will attend summer training1 

Camps as part of their preparation 
for becoming young officers 

The Army eadetl will be at 
Kort Hood, near Waco, for six 
weeks. 

Air Korce cadets will have a 
four week session at bases in 
Texas. Washington state and Cal- 
ifornia 

Headed for George AFB, Calif 
are Robert L. Biehunko, Herbert 
N.  Fitta,  Wilson L. Fletcher,  Ed 

ward S Hodge, I.any R Kissin- 
ger. John K Matheny, John \l, 
Thomas and Michael D  Walling 

At   Webb  AFB  near Big  Spring 
will  be  Ronald  W.   Burgess,   Roy 
I,    Craig,   Roy   V.   Dent.   Billy   (i 
Iker,   Darrell   J    Leslie    Fred   < 
Petty, Carl R. Remley and Harold 
I.. Trammell. 

Samuel F Henderson will at- 
tend camp at Reese AFB in Lub- 
liock, Richard C Byrne will be 
at Fairchild AFB in Spokane, 
Wash. 

('apt Robert I. Breeding will 
be at Webb AFB for six weeks, 
and (apt /.ane G Brewer will 
serve an equal period at Reese 
AFB. Both are assistant profei 
sors of ait  science 

Warren Recital Slated 

Jessika Warren, Waco senior, 
will present a piano recital to 
day at 4 p.m. in the Little Thea- 
tre 

The Mu Phi Kpsilon member 
will play Bach's Prelude and 
Fugue. B Minor; Beethoven's So 
aata, Op 31 No 3. Chopin Liszt's 
Chant I'olonais, No. 5; I'aganini 
Liszt's Etude 

Also Rhapsodic. Op 11 No 2 
by Dohnanyi and Prelude by De 
bussy 

•  SPAGHETTI 
•  SEAFOOD 

•  STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

Italian fiwcfo 
2702  West   Berry       WA 7 9960 

Anniversary Sale 
TCO 

Barber Shop 
301S   University  Or. 

"Flat-tops   a   Specialty" 

GSL Bowlanes 
1101   UNIVERSITY  DRIVE 

"Home of TCU Bowling Leagues" 

Tuesdays and Wednesdays 2 p.m. 
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BHMB7 SOJ?~ YoUTHlNX.Y'OlA'E 60TIT 
MADE DOS T YOU? YOU THINK 
YOU'RE KING BECAUSE YOO'PE 
The ONLY ANIMAL ABOUND HERE [ 

lOELl YOU KNOO) WHAT I'M 
60NNAD0? I'M GONNA 6ET WOULDN'T!?! 

PBIISPKIUT, 
May all the dreams 

you dream today come 

true for you tomorrow. 

Park Hill 
Cleaners 

WA 3-8942 
2970 Park Hill Drive 
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Natural Biproduct of Campus Atmosphere 

Race Problem Meech Discussion 
EtT.tor's Note: This informa- 

tive feature, written by a jour- 
nalism student here, takes an 
intelligent look at race rela- 
tions and at the progress being 
made by the University in this 
area. Through interviews and 
research, the reporter hopes 
to give insight into tome 
of the background of TCU'f 
interest   in   this   situation. 

By  TONY  CLARK 

RMitI   discussion   has   risen   at 
TCU   in   recent    months,   and    it 
„., ma likely that debate may to- 
lensifj before it diaatoatea. 

Such  diacuaaion   is  a   natural 
bj product <if the college atmoa 

| unthinkable that Negroea would 
ever attend southern schools It 
is doubtful that the idea of a fu- 
ture problem even entered the 
minds of the founders 

The   lact   that   the  college   was 
' male and female" made it quite 
a radical enough deoarture from 

i the 1°th Century education prac- 
tices. 

Current   policv   finally   evolved 
'when, in recent years. Negroes 

In "an to inouire whether they 
could be admitted 

In three instances NegrOCJ have 
i eceived int traction either at or 
through TCTJ 

During World War II the Uni 
versitv. as well  as other school' 

,,,„.,,. hut it is important for (.,p„p(„-,,|,.,| „„|, ,h„ g0Vernmenl 
ihe varioui (amps oi thought tojbv otter|„j ipecjjiiued training 
know some of the Iwckgrouiu (() M,mr(,m(.M rjiaaaea were held 
when diacussing whether and on ramp,ls arul wor(, ,.,„,,,„ Dv 

how this university should hon T(.,, instr,l(.,ors an(1 a ilnllt(.,| 
esUy and honorably deal with mimhor of slm|,.nts wtT(, Ne 

the question of integration. ,,,.,„..    however,   none   of   these 
servicemen   were  considered 
ular    I'mversitv     students,     and 
they were ghen no college ci edit 
for their work 

Immediately after World Wai 
II and continuing through the 
Korean conflict, the University 
had i ' I ! on to contract with the 
armed to'cei to idler certain 
courses, for college credit, to 
.serviccnv n 

Tuition  was paid l)\  the  e.m 
eminent,   and.   since   the  govern 
men!  made no racial distinctions, 
neither did  the Untvei sity. 

Classes Conducted 

Most of the i lasses wei t con 
ducted at Cars well Air Force 
and   at   Camp   Wolteri    A   few 
courses,   however,   could   be   of- 

In each of these instanc 
gave  specific  approval 

for a specific purpose, and it is 
clear that the luture of the inte- 
gration question also is up to 
them 

Amos Melton, a^istant to Chan- 
cellor M. K. Sadler and director 
of public relations, points out 
that although the University is 
church-related, it is not church- 
owned or church - controlled; 
therefore the Christian Church 
can neither act nor amend TCU 
policy. 

The federal government is not 
likely to lake action to integrate 
private institutions, Melton he 
lieves, since any such action 
would quite possibly be held un- 
constitutional. 

In Melton's opinion, an attempt 
by students to bring pressure on 
the board, either for integration 
or continued segregation, almost 
certainly would hold up indeli- 
niiely real progress toward a so- 

lution, 
"The Administration and the 

Board of Trustees are seeking a 
solution "   Melton  say.,  "but   they 
are caught between two forces on 
both extremes: the conservatives, 
whose support is needed and who 
want to keep things as they are. 
and the liberals, who feel the 
race issue is a Christian problem 
which should be solved immedi- 
ately 

This is the situation. But what 

is being done^ What is the solu- 

tion? 
A professor posed the prob- 

lem this way: "Texas Christian 
University by name is Texas' and 
Christian' and a university.' To 
be an honorable and good Tex- 
an, and educated man. then how 
shall we as individuals and as an 
institution behave in this mat- 
ter"" 

One member of the Adminis- 
tration summed it up in this man- 
ner: 

"We must try to walk a narrow- 
line between the factions, mov- 
ing quietly and without fanfare 
toward a solution that will en- 
compass the rights of all our peo- 
ple." 

queationa might better inform all j 
interested  partia 

1 Exactly what is the current 
policy with regard to the admit 
I,nice  Of   Negroes' 

2 What   is   the   history   of   the 
racial question here, and what 
has the University done to help 
provide    education    for    the    Ne 
gro" I 

3.  What  might the situation be 
in the future? 

But beli,re seeking answers to 
these queationa, it is necessary to 
understand the source of policy 

Board Governs 
i he Board of I1 ustees, as the 

governing body of the Univenity 
decides   policy   for   all   divisions 
Brite  College   of  the   Hililc   and fered only on campus where net 
Harris   College   of   Nursing   havi 
their  own   trustees,   but   then   ac 
tmns must  be approved  by  the 
"big board", 

Registrar Calvin Cumbie, whose 
Office  does   not   make   policy   bill 
doea act   under  it, explains  ad 
mission    policy    With    this    state 
menl 

The registrar's office, which 
is responsible for admission to 
all divisions of the Vimotsity e\ 
Cepl the two graduate divisions,! 
administers its duties on the has 
is of current  policy of a aegre 
gated  Student  enrollment 

eaaarj   equipment   and   facilities 
were    available     In    these    cases 
servicemen, some of whom were 
Negroes, attended regular even 
mg classes along with regularly 
enrolled  Students 

Between   1991   and   1957, educa 
tion    courses    were    offered    off 
campus to Negro teachers of the 
Fort Worth Public Schools 

The   courses    were   offered    to 
enable    the    teachers    to    receive 
additional st,(i,. certification, to 
gain credit toward a masters de 
grce   and   to   become   more   pro 

The  Graduate  School   also  op- ] ficient  in their profession 
crates under the policy of a seg 
ngaled enrollment 

Brite College, the graduate 
theological seminary, is the only 
division to which Negroes are ad 
nutted Britfl has had continuous 
Negro enrollment since it was in 
tegrated in September. 1952 

No   Problem   Seen 
When   AddHan   Male   and    Ke 

male   College   (which   was   to   be 

As a result of these courses 
t\*o Negro teachers received mas 
ter of education degrees from 
TCU, and others were graduated 
from other schools In addition 
many obtained state certification 
that entitled them to better posi 
lions and  wagei 

Program   Discontinued 

The program was discontinued 
when the need had been met and 

come    Texas   Christian    Timers!    there    were    no    longer    enough 
ty). was founded m IHT:C no into   teachers interested to justify the 
gration   question   existed,    it    was   classes 

Exams? 
Here's the easy an< \M           _ 
safe way to keep mentally alert: 
It's the ao/s stay nwako t.,U(.f    N&DoaA And it's especially 

tWpful when you must be sharp under pressure. NoDoz 
Ntpa restore mental alertness in minutes. 

NoDoa keeps you alert with tho safe nwakoner found in 

rodeo and tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliable. 

AkMululely not habit-forming, NoDoz is so 
■■« it is sold everywhere 

Without prescription. Take it 
"''Mr- driving, studying, 

forking, or entertaining. 

Anoint* FIN. fsoDucTorasovi iTau>nAToRif» 

series of polls conduc-  : 

by LAM student repre- 
tatives  in over  100 
throughout the nation. 

Question *1: 

Answer: 

Question "2: 

Answer: 

Question *3: 

Answer: 

Question *4: 

Answer: 

Light Up an CM, and answer 
these quest ions. Then compare your 
answers with those of 1,3*.'! other 
college students (at bottom of page). 

As a college student, do you believe that you are taking 
the best advantage of your educational opportunities? 

Yes No 

Some college men are wearing trimmed beards. Do you 
think most girls will be attracted to men with trimmed 
beards? 

Yes     No  

I'd \(iu think that American colleges tend to overemphasize 
football and other sports to the detriment of the status of 
academic accomplishments? 

Yes No. 

How many cigarettes do you smoke ■ day. on the average? 

IA-SS than 8 8-12 13-17 
18-22 Over 22 

UNLOCK A NEW WORLD OF 
FRESH SMOKING PLEASURE 
Start Fresh with L VI ...Stay Fresh with LM ... 

L'M 
Campus 

Opinion 

Answer. Question   »1: Yesllti'.      Nui'l', 
Answer. Question «2: Yes 1(1',      No'.'U', 
AnHwer, QueHtion »3: Ves.'ff,      Notici', 
Answrr, Uuestion  ■'1: Lesi than 8, 209)      1-18,  IS',      13 K,  II'', 

11-22, 2S3    Over 22, iv, 

The mure (nil Mookc, the more > on apim'eiHtc Indn*'* l.AM. \ nu MHTI 

AllSWCrS: O'-li with l.A>l. IUHI >ou «i«' fossil uitli l.**M. Do uoat *ith dri«-d- 
oul IIIMI- for good. I llr SSCMtf Klasor Seal • • « l.*M"a »|M*rial w«» of 
inoi-lurmnt. lobacM to M-HI in natural tobacco frefchuens . . . iialiirnl 
tobACCO   goodiies*.   t.el   frcuh-laMinn - boMMtlnSJ   lAM. 

The IHM Cjmpus Opinion Poll was taken it o»er 100 colleges whtrt L&M has student representatives, and may net 
b. i statistically random selection ot all under|raduate schools. * 1961 Imett » Myers tobacco Co 

L.. 
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(ZoMficct @<vi<M&el Citations   will   be   awarded   to  University    undergraduate     icli 

By JUDY GALLOWAY 

Commissions  'Awards Will Be Given at Dinner 

To Be Given 
To 26 Men 

Twenty-fix Army and Air Force 
ROTC graduating seniors will be 
commissioned in |oin( cereraoniei 
at    2:30    p.m.,    May    31.    in    the 
Faculty   Center 

Of this number, five are An 
Force cadets; 21 are Army. 

Two of the Air Force cadets 
are designated "Distinguished 
Graduates" and have accepted Re- 
gular Air Force commissions 
ih. >• are Max it Pierce, Gorman, 
and George E  Horn, For! Worth. 

Army ROTC "Distinguished Mil- 

May 22 . . . Pinned . . . 
. . . was the pinning dale of Miss  ...   are   Miss  Jeri   King,   Fort 
Carolyn  Clark.  Dallas sophomore  Worth  freshman, and  John  Mar 
and   lioy   Dent,   Hearne   junior, tin. Fort Worth senior. Miss King 
Miss Clark kis a Pi Beta Phi and   is  a   member of Zeta  Tau Alpha 
Dent is a member of the football  and Martin is a Sigma Alpha F.p 
team and Sigma Chi | silon. 
Engaged  . . . ; Miss  Sally  Jarvis . .  . 

are Mi   I Jam   Anne Ammons,  .   ,   .   is  engaged  to   Ken   Wolfe. 
Fort   Worth   lophomore,  and   W.   Miss Jarvis,  a Dallas  sophomore. 
J. Patrick, sophomore at NTSC.     Is a member of Kappa Delta, and 
Pinned Wolfe,   a   Fort   Worth   junior,   i., 
. . . are Mis« Teddl Powell, Dallas  a member of Lambda Chi Alpha 
freshman,   and    Benny   Weather    Pinned . . . 
ford,    Fort    Worth    senior     Miss     .  . are Miss Anita Brown. Hoiis    itaiy   Graduates"   are  Joseph   W. 
Dow,11 is a member of Zeta Tau ton  junior  and Todd   Smith, of Blackwell   Jr.,   Amarillo;   Daniel 
Alpha and Weatherford is a Kap   Cornell. Miss Brown is a Kappa  ■ •   Gain,  Ilillsboro;   Michael  G 
JIII  Si Helta and Smith is a  member of   Hamilton.     Brownfield;     George 

Dudley... Alpha T;;u  Omega. Markos, Fort Worth; John  1     Mc 
Engaged  . .  . Craw  Jr.  Farmersville;   Fella   P 

to Johnny  Park .  Houston fresh- . . . are Miss Carol  Bennington,  McGJuj?ly   Jr'   A,Pini'    Joseph 
man.   Miss   Dudley   is  a   member   Fort Worth sophomore, and Tony   :     M""('!''   Corpus   Christi;   and 
ol    Kappa    Kappa    Gamma    and   Hernandez.    Fort   Worth   student   Ull,ll;u" ''•  Steele 111. Fort Worth 
parks is a memb r of Phi Delta|at  TWC   Miss  Bennington  is  a      lM,ur Arm>' I)M(;s have accept- 

Kappa   Delta '"'   •*•**>»"»   Army   commissions: 
- d Blackwell,   Markos.   Moffetl    and 

are' Miss   Sony.   West   and   £J ^X^t' I "l*™"  ,tU 

Rhea    Thompson,    both    of   Fort   .?}.!^ $0!&*a bwn «•"■ 
Worth. Miss West, a junior. Is a 
Thompson,  a  junior at  Texas,  is 
•!i tmber of Kappa Alnha Thcta. 
a member of Kappa Sigma. 

Miss  Elizabeth Shelburne,  retir 
ing dean of uonien, and Arch M. 
Wallace, retiring member of the 
engineering faculty, tonight at 
the Faculty Women's Club Can 
dielight Dinner. 

The annual affair, which will be 
held at !> 90 p.ni in the Student 
Center ballroom, also will hon 
01 l.t Col Ardeene E. Sanders, 
professor ol air science in the Air 

gion department, will give the In- 
vocation President 1). Ray l.ind- 
ley will serve as master of cere- 
monies. 

Entertainment for the evening 
will consist of a musical program 
presented bv Tully Moseley, Mel 
vin D.ieus and Miss Linda l.oftis, 
Fort Worth junior and current 
Miss  Fort  Worth 

Special guests w ill be members 

Miis Mancy 
Hou iton freshman, is pinned 

Force   ROTC   program,   who   is |1( |h(. university's board of trus 
leaving   the   University   in   June. u,,,s .mf) ,h(,M. wiv,,s 

He   will   work  on  an   assignment Q  
in California. 

Mrs. Gayle Scott, faculty social     The Automobile Association es- 
director,   and    Mines     Saul   Sells timates that the completion ol the 
and  Logan   Ware. CO chairmen  of National System of Interstate and 
the planning committee for the Defense   Highways   on   schedule 
club, are in charge of the arrange- will  produce net  benefits to mot- 
ments.                                                 lorists   from   1981   to   1980  of 196 

Dr   Noel Keith, chairman of the and   '     billion 

MEMORIES 

The i 
Pinned . . . 
. .     aro   Mi-s Si-: n   !'>•:.'   Marshal 
junioi  and Meyers ' Sque<" Shore, 
Dalla ■     i] homorc    Miss   Pels   i- 
a  Pi  i;. la   Phi   and  Shot 
Delta Tau  Delta. 
Misi Sooila Steeie . . . 
.   .      HoUSl in   freshman    and   Bill   Miss   Sherry   Lurting 
Denning, Houston freshman were . . . and Fran Powell, both ol Big 
pinned May IS Miss Steele is Soring, are engaged. Miss I.nr 
a pledge ot Delta Gamma and ting is a member of Kaopa Alpha 
Denning is a member ol Kappa Theta and Powell is a Kappa Sig 
Sigma. ma 

"   A December wedding . . . 
|... is planned for Miss Marybelh 
j Omer and the Rev  Warner Owen. 
both of Burbank. Calif. Miss Omer 

Continued  from Page  16  js a mcmber of Kappa Alpha The- 
—When Max Webb of Rice kicked ti 
the year's  longest   field goal—48   Pinned . . . 
yards    to  tie the  old conference 
record set by John Jones of Bay- 
lor in 1925° 

SMU 
— Hoe.   sad  Nov.  20,  1960 turned 
out  to  be    the  day  Harry  More- 
land was caught from behind? 
—How TCTJ defeated SMU, 13-0, 
in the last  game of the season? 

How Harry Moieland was called 
the greatest halfback to come 
out of Fort Worth public schools, 
and how the fans yelled when 
Moieland outran many opponents 
on long touchdown jaunts? 
—Frank Jackson as the culprit 
who pulled "The Hare" down 
alter a 59 yard chase when it 
seemed that Moreland was off 
on his last long TD run? 

•    *    • 
Thus closes out another foot- 

ball season with Abe Martin's 
men compiling a 4 4 2 record. The 
Southwest Conference title was 
won by Arkansas followed by 

Baylor and  Hue 
The four teams  pat til ipated  In 

. . . are Miss Carolyn Acklen, Dal- 
las senior and Steve Bender. Fort 
Worth sophomore. Miss Acklen is 
past commander of Angel Flight 
and Render is a member of Sig- 
ma Chi. 

— 0  

'Faculty Fighters' 
Overwhelm Gals 
In Softball Meet 

The "Fearsome Faculty Fight- 
ers" forgot their "Christian Char 
ity" when they trampled the 
Women's Sports Association soft- 
ball   team,   14 2.  last   Wednesday 

The "Fearsome Nine" collected ' 
'12 hits while the coeds  gol four 
hits. 

Johnny S w a i m a n d Jim 
(Speedy) Brock each scored three 
runs, one on a homer. 

ICOred  three  runs; 
Major Malcolm (the Mauler) Phil 
lips   got   two.   and   "Gus"   Feire. 

post  season   bowl   games,  but   the   T.       .... ,. ,   ,  , ', .Inn   i  he Armi   farrar  and  John 

a resen e comission 
The other Air Force cadets to 

be commissioned are Ravtord H 
lance. Collier H. Pate and Patrick 
F   Knott. 

Other Army cadets are Ira B. 
Chapman III, Chester C Clark 
Claude A. Kyler. Frank W. Fox 
■lames II. Cist, James I.. Glass 
Sam W Hawkins Jr. John B 
Holdridge, Carl Moten, Quentin 
G. Tate. James F Watkms Jr., 
•'aines D, Young and Donnie F 
Morrow . 
 0  

Student Recital Slated 
Mrs. Anne Evans, Fort Worth 

special student, and Miss Nelli 
Carter, Fort Worth sophomore, 
will present another in the ser- 
ies of student recitals at 8:1a to- 
night  in  the Little Theatre. 

.Numbers by Bach, Mozart 
Chopin     and      Debussy     will      he 
played on the piano bv Misi Car- 

, u'r 

Mrs. Evans, a soprano, will sing 
j works   by   Handel,   Respighi,   Ci- 
maia, Tschaikovsky. S/luc. Vidal, 
Fourdrain and Dndge   Miss Cam 

I lyn   Rankin   will   accompany   her 
on the piano. 

closest   anyone  came   to  winning 
was   the   3-3   tie   between   Texa 
and Alabama  in   Houston's   Blue- 
bonnet Bowl 

Arkansas fell to Duke. 6-7. in 
the Cotton Bowl; Baylor was 
edged by Florida in the GatOr 
Bowl, 12 13, and Rice outplayed' 
Ole Miss in the Sugar Bowl but 
lost to the National champs. 6-14. 

And so. Nostalgia Avenue ll 
a deadend street with tomorrow. 
next week, next month and next 
year blocking the way But come 
next September Abe Martin will 
have his Frogs hopping on their 
way in search of their Seventh 
conference crown. 

Shillingburg  posted one  each 
The game's biggest bit came in 

the sixth v. hen Miss Dow Me(,ie 
gor. Waxahachie sophomore, 
smacked a homer 

The other W S A. run came 
when Carol ^iie Burdine. Colora 
do City freshman, drove in Sue 
Ann  Cox. Victoria senior. 

EVERY   NIGHT 

SHOW OR NO SHOW 
There's a $1.95 

Theatre   Dinner for 
you   and   your  date   at 

^i Cross 
Heps 

)^ RESTAURANT 

■ 

Greetings, Grads! 

LEONARDS 

Tips Its Hat To All of You 

LEONARDS 
MO«f MftCMANOflf '0* tfSS MOHir 

s 
* 

fi 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 blocks east and yj block 

south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 

or across Berry from Cox't. 

3028 Sandage . . . WA 7-90*1 

THE TALK OF THE TOWN IS THE 

NEW LOOK 
of the 

JWESTCHESTER HOUSE APARTMENTS J 

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE 
Complete   Repair   Service   for  American  and   Imported   Autos 

Jim   Dering,   Jr.    •    John   Johnson 

3321  W. Rosedale Phone PE 2-2031 
West Freeway Between Montgomery and University Drive 

554 S. Summit 
Introducing  a   new concept in   luxury  apartment   living 

AT POPULAR  PRICES 

I *  Year Round Heated Swimming Pool 
I *  Westchester Thunderbird Club 

A    unique   club   for    resident    members,   their guests   and   a   select   list 
offering    planned    entertainment,    both    casual and     formal,     all     in     a 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

atmosphere. 

of   invited   members, I 
luxurious     poolsidt fc 

I *  Complete Interior Restyling and Redecoratinq 
I Completely air-conditioned. All bills paid including parking. 

DISTINGUISHED ADDRESS 

TCU bus at the door every ?5 minutes 
Phone Gene Leader, ED 6-2593, ED 6-1988 

I 
I 
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Country Divided Into Two Spheres 

Iranian Describes Homeland 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the 

second of two articles on Iran, 
continuing the Skiff's series 
on foreign lands written by stu- 
dents here. In the previous in- 
stallment, the author (who has 
asked to remain unnamed) de- 
scribed Iran's background. To- 
day he presents a thoughtful 
criticism of the current situa- 
tion   there. 

Inn at the beginning of the 
liOth Century was a weak nation 
caught between two powerful 
empire! the British, primarily 
concerned with the defense of 
India, and the Russians, eager 
to exploit the northern resources 
of the country For 25 years 
Iran WU divided into two spheres 
ol influence and maintained only 
a semblance of independence 

During World War il the Wes- 
tern Allies used Iran as the path 
for the passage of supplies to the 
Russian offensive, i>ut were slow 
to leave the  country    The  British 
legally   received   the   entire   oil 
concessions in the south, and the 
Russians remained, stirring up 
dissension and communist pro 
paganda in the north The Rui 
sians were eventually ousted 
from Man through the tinted \.i 
lions III the meantime, they had 
i itablished the communist Tudeh 
party, which exercised gntA in 
fluence on the Iranian govern- 
ment 

Nationalism Grew 
By the end ol 1947 Iran was 

Completely independent ami there 
was a spontaneous growth <>l 
nationalism A lew years later 
the prime minister. Dr Moham 
med Mossadegh, committed him 

sell to ridding the country of 
all foreign concessions and influ 
etices. He succeeded in national 
i:ing the Irano British Oil Com- 
pany and followed a neutralist 
policy However, this gave the 
communists an opportunity to ex 
pand while he was holding hack 
the Western  powers 

By 1954 the country had almost 
fallen into the clutches of the 
communists An effective anti- 
communist revolution, supported 
by the Shah, the Army and the 
United States, managed to ban 
the communist party and to try, 
imprison   or   execute   dissenters. 

Today, seven years after that 
revolution, Iran has received 
from   the   US    about   $1,000,000.- 
ooo for the construction of hous- 
ing and furtherment of education, 
health, agriculture and defense 
Hundreds of millions of dollars 
also have been received from oil 
revenues, yet little has been done 
to develop Iran's economy Al- 
most every business activity is 
government controlled, still i n g 
individual initiative and the in 
vestment oi private capital Be 
Miles,   most   government   money 
has   been   held   back   by   dishonest 
usage and m building private 
fortunes   and   foreign   bank   ac 

I counts 

No   Freedom   of   Press 

The   government   seems   to   be 
I the very symbol ol constitutional 
democracy, in reality the recenl 
elections were rigged freedom 
oi the press is ignored and oppo 
sition m any form is suppressed 
Nevertheless, it is to be noted 
that the Shah aspiring to see de 
mocracy work within the existing 

Greyhound 
Texas Christian 

Summer Special 
Wherever you're going — home or holi 
day trip — take advantage ot these low, 
low Greyhound (ares 

One Way     Round Trip 

—■ 

El     Paso 16.95 30.55 
San    Antonio 7 60 1370 
Amarillo 10.30 18 55 
Houston 5 60 10.10 
Odessa 9 10 1640 
Tex .,1 k .111.1 650 11 70 
Beaumont 9.45 17.05 
Midland 860 15 50 

All  P rices Plus  Tax 

1005   Commen :e ED 2-1121 

I 

constitutional framework, is eag 
er to improve the lot of the 
people and is the only source of 
prevailing unity 

Until 1954 Iran had been a 
haven of subversives: democratic 
government may foster commun- 
ist infiltration In the face of pre- 
sent dangers, concern with secur- 
ity matters is not conducive to 
the protection of life, liberty, or 
property Hence, the country 
has emerged as an authoritarian 
"garrison" state 

There could be a possibility 
for the people to institute an 
honest government to guarantee 
and honor man's natural rights 
The government argues that the 
people are not trained to under 
stand democracy and its respon- 
sibilities a noble statement that 
holds no water when no progres 
live measures have been taken 
to train the people Efficient at- 
tempts to improve educational. 
social and economic conditions 
lag More important, no oppor- 
tunity has been given to practice 
any form of democratic proce 
(lure 

Some   Protests   Are   Insincere 

An attempt to gain more tree 
dom created great turmoil with 
in the past lew weeks Many ab 
stained Irom voting and univer- 
sity students rioted Yet not all 
protests are earnest appeals for 
freedom Students time and again 
have  proved  to  be   irrational   na- 

tionalists, blind to many major 
issues, or professional agitators. 

In addition, Iranians are non 
conformists Opinions are so di 
verse that it is difficult either to 
praise Iranians' individualism or 
to condemn them for placing this 
handicap on forming neutral ob- 
jectives. 

Some insight into the problem 
may be gained by understanding 
the structure of Iranian society 
Of a population of about 20.000, 
000, less than 100,000 are among 
the elite, a few thousand land- 
lords owning villages, families 
having traditional prestige, big 
businessmen, importers and ex- 
porters, and government commis- 
sion agents This elite class domi- 
nates all three branches of gov- 
ernment    In  general,  they   main 

| tain  the  stability  of  the  present 
I regime. 

Critical   Middle   Class 
A small  middle class of about 

| 2.000.000 includes small business 
men. intellectuals and foreign 
educated students They criticize 
lack of democracy, misuse of gov- 
ernment lunds, inefficient and 
corupt taxation, an inflated eco 
nomy and Iran's defense pro 
gram 

Although no one openly ex 
presses his opinion on the (pies 
lion of defense against commun- 
ism, there is a feeling that for- 
eign aid could be better spent 
tor strengthening Iran from with 

in by social education and de- 
mocracy, rather than building 
enmity with so powerful a neigh- 
bor in this age of missiles. 

The rest of the people (ex- 
cept for a very small labor popu- 
lation in the unindustrialized na- 
tion) are engaged in .agriculture. 
Kighty per cent of the farmers 
live in communities under the 
merciful shadow of Allah and the 
Shah Their living conditions 
are similar to those of 100 years 
ago: no electricity, no machinery, 
no piped water, no sewage dispos- 
al, no organization of the villages. 
Except for an effort to prevent 
disease and a slow start at pri- 
mary education and agricultural 
instruction, their condition would 
have been still worse. Many vil- 
lagers are swarming into town 
to become laborers—and to be 
exposed to tremendous economic 
problems and unfilled anxieties. 

How Now Fidel? 
In the early hours of the 

Cuban invasion a radio an 
DOUncer quoted Castro as say- 
ing. "I fight an enemy with 
his own weapon 

"I wonder if he ever tried 
to sting a bee." the announcer 
retorted 

MAt 010 - CORSAIR nautical pnnl up 
jacket with over sued pocket and Bntish 
notched collar Shown with medium 
Hi.iMjn dunk* Both ol 100% lint cot 
ton in color combination! of fold and 
blue    lacket   id 95    trunks  $6 IS 

RUGBY 100% cotton fleece dack shirt pull 
over in trimmed colors ot white, {old 
olive or navy $5 95 10P SIDIRS deck 
pants and the newest British SEA KNICK 
IRS with regimental bell Both ot 100% 
cotton in white told natural. Olive or 
black J5 9b and jj 95 

CRICKET bla.'ei striped knit lacket in bnl 
liant colony colors Ji length tab sleeves 
Tatlored Hawaiian trunks Both knil of 
100% cotton Vivid color combinations ot 
gold and spice Button front cardigan 
$8 95     trunks J5 95 

THE seAFaRiNg MaN is a 'm«CMaN 
( WitlS • Kntttfc aw,cnt > 

Chart )nt<r rnstrst to the imp, rolorfaji look of the California sun and tea 

\U nuut.ir that Cataltna to handwmtly iombnns with ibt Hew British UjltHg ittfiuethe 

Go Greyhound    leave your caret at 
tchool    and leave the driving to ua! 

MA1010- HARBOR lli.HIS giant zip 
|j<aet with toll knit collar trim on MM*J§| 
end pocket with embioideied lantfin 
rmhtems laiket of \tuiily 100% ml ton 
fabaidme Square- n( acetate cotton and 
fubbei ttunkt In white void and olive 
lac set $8 9S     I«unk% JS T. 

fiont jacket with (ngli\h accented collar 
o»fi medium length boiei trunks Both ot 
100% Imtst punted cotton in cnloi com 
bmattons ol told, tptce and blue lacket 
$7 ■>',     trunk*  (4 9S 

fc 
a • Catalma. Inc . Los Angeles. California  Another fine 

CNUKHER CHUCK houndstooth kn.t com 
ma'.dei * l*t M Shown with square tt| 
trunks lacker knit of html 100% cotton 
trunks ol cotton with lubber added (or 
peifect lit Black, olivt or gold with white 
Cardigan $' 95     Trunks $ 

Kayser Roth Product. 

*v 
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Beauty is where you find it," and The Skiff has really found it! 
Miss Linda Loftis—"Miss Fort Worth of 1962"— strikes a pleas 
ing pose and adds even more color to the pool at Colonial 
Country  Club.—(Skiff color by  Bill   Perry.) 

Skiff Sports 
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Twos a Fair Year at That 

Memories Remain 
From Grid Season 

By   TIM   TALBERT 
A stroll down nostalgia avenue 
Uniforms are hung neatly in 

the lorker room, the cheerlcad 
ers have led their last yell, the 
Stadium i- deserted waiting to 
be filled by screaming football 
fans next fall, and the band has 
made its last victory march 
down the field Hut come next 
fall, all will again be alive 
with the fever that nukes college 
life   supreme    college   football 

A bit of reminiscing is in order 
now that school is nearly out 
for the summer A quick look 
over football season reveals some 
interesting events. 

Remember: 
Kansas 

The September afternoon the 
Frogs journeyed to Lawrence, 
Kan. to play the Jayhawkers and 
were soundly beaten to the sur 
prise of everyone. 217' 
—The awesome power of the Jay- 

pass 
in   a 
I'ur 

I hawkers'   backfield  oi  John   Hadl. 
(u it is    McChnton.    Doyle    Schick 

I and    the    natural    athlete    Bert 
, Coan? 

use 
The     first      touchdown 

chunked   by   Sonny   Gibba 
Frog   uniform   enabling   the 
pie-, to edge the Trojans and the 

! mighty McKeever twins, 7■«'.' 
6-7 end  Aubrey  l.mne catching 

[ his  first   touchdown   pass   in   two 
yean of play' 

Arkansas 
A couple of thousand fans from 

Arkansas following then" Pork 
ers to Fort Worth lo see Arkan 
sas defeat TCI'. 7-0? 

The MiKuiih running of half 
back I.ance Aluorth'' 

When each time the Frogs 
would punt, Alworth would ram 
the ball right back down their 
throats with a nifty rollback? 

Captain and center Arvio Mar 
tin  running  like a  halfback  with 

New Home for Cagers 

Spices Basketball Season 
The best news to come out of 

TCU's so so basketball season 
was that the Frogs have finally 
secured a new home on campus. 

The new coliseum is being built 
just south of Amon Carter Sta- 
dium and will provide a much 
needed home for Coach Busier 
Brannon's cagers 

These things we remember 
from basketball season 

— The cagers winning the first 
game of the season, 97 76 against 
Austin College; 

—Left handed Fred Moses 
sinking a desperation 55 foot 
field goal in the last second of 

! play to enable Oklahoma City 
University to nip the Frogs 68 
67; 

—Buster    Brannon    muttering 
after that shot: "Those left hand 
ers.  what  good  are they'"  Bran 

I non is a left hander himself, 
The  Christmas  holidays  that 

I started    everything   going    down 
for TCU; 

— First, top scorer and rebound 
jer Jerry Cobb was found secretly 
married and had to leave school. 

Track Hopes Grow Brighter 
Two names that automatically 

come to mind when track and 
TCU are mentioned are high hur- 
dler Bobby Bernard and high 
jumper Jackie Upton. 

Through the efforts of these 
two fine athletes, TCU track for 
tunes are rapidly improving 

There are six other athletes 
not to be overlooked, because two 
men cannot comprise a track 
team They are sprinters Sam Ket 
cham and Glenn McCroskey; 
broad jumper Jerry Spearman- 
Reagan Gasaway, probably the 
most versatile member of the 
team, he runs the 440 dash, the 
880 and anchors  the  mile   relay 

team; Gasaway and Ketcham team 
with Ray Reed and AI lleiser to 
comprise   the   mile   relay   team 

In nine track meets this year, 
Bernard has won five first places 
and placed second twice. Upton 
has four first places to his credit 
and   two second place finishers 

The best time turned in by Ber- 
nard was when he skimmed over 
the hurdles recently in 14.1 in 
a tri meet with SMU and Texas 
Tech in Dallas Upton has cleared 
6 6'/i five times this year, which 
is the best any other SWC jump 
er has done all year. 

The best afternoon enjoyed by 
the track team, as a whole, was 
during the North Texas Relays 
Upton took the high jump with a 

leap  of  6 5'/2;   Bernard   won   the' 
hurdles in the time of 14 2; mile I 
relay   team   finished   fourth;   440 ' 
relay team placed second and the 
Purple  880 relay   team   also  was 
second 

In all, the cindermen racked 
up 70 points to finish third be 
hind McMurray and Howard 
Payne 

By far the best individual per 
formance of the year was turned 
in by Bernard in the Drake Be 
lays when the slender hurdler 
sprinted his way into the nation 
al track spotlight by winning the 
Drake   high   hurdles   in   14 4 

Bernard became the third TCU 
trackman to win one of the covet- 
ed gold medals. 

After ihat. the iquad dwin- 
dling from 1.1 to eight, with var 
ions players having to drop out 
for the season. 

Tommy I'ennick gallantly 
playing after a finger was jab- 
bed in his eye during a game with 
Baylor. 

I'ennick may lose sight in the 
eye and his basketball career may 
be over. 

—David Warnell, leading the 
Frogs to a stunning 6866 licking 
of Texas A&M and suffering a 
concussion in the process 

Warnell scoring a crip shot 
in that Aggie game to put TCU 
ahead, then scoring 18 points in 
last half to protect the lead; 

Tli.it four overtime game 
with Texas in which TCU won 
97 95 It set a new conference re 
cord for overtimes; 

The sparkling performance 
of soph Johnny Fowler replacing 
Jerry Cobb 

Flashy guard I'hil Reynolds 
bediming the highest ■Coring 
guard in TCU history with 2&'i 
points, breaking the old record 
set last year by Bobby Tyler by 
one point; 

Billy Jim Simmons, after 
spending a lot of time on the 
bench, playing some of the best 
basketball in his life during the 
last   part  of  the   season; 

The two big men Alton 
Adams and Don Kosick showing 
signs of great things when they 
become juniors and  seniors. 

Watching giant Pete Houck 
squirm on the bench wanting in 
the game, knowing he could help 
the Frogs llouek was a red shirt 
er last year 

On next year's prospects the 
team should be greatly improved, 
bolstered by a fine crop of fresh 
men Bobby McKinley and Hal 
Katcliff head the list With the 
coliseum and one year's exper 
lence behind them, the Frogs 
will be tough 

an Intercepted pan in the first 
quarter? 

Baylor 
October 28,   I960     the  day Son 

ny Gibbs threw a Bull' 
Gibbs  b< ing  selected   national 

"Back   of   the    Week"    by   lulling 
seven oi   ii   passes for 99 yards 
and adding 39 mure over the 
ground in leading the Frogs lo 
a 14 (i upset over nationally-rank 
ed Baylor? 

How the terrific line play <>i 
TCU stopped cuid Baylor All 
America Bonnie Bull? 

Pitt 
The crj   'Pack it for Pitt" be 

j ing   shouted   by   a   group   ol   Fort 
Worth business men in an effort 

; lo sell out the Pitt game'.' 
The fight  that  broke out  and 

made     the     thirty odd thousand 
fans there forget the score, 7 7? 

The sight of white helmet num 
bei    10  on  the  Ride  bouncing   off 
■  Pitt   Panther's head   like ram 
drops in the monsoon season? 

Seeing   Bwift   Many   Moreland 
dashing oil the held m quest of 
Ins helmet after being struck on 
the    head    by    some    stra>    head 
rear ' 

A&M 
The Frogs running KkU off 

the field In the first hall only 
to let the Aggies tie the game In 
the   second1 

\XM power runners Sain Byer 
and lee Roy (alley tearing up 
the Prog line during the scion.I 
hall  surge by Hie Fanners' 

'I he sick feeling inside as Babe 
Craig ran around left end un 
touched for the two points aftei 
the touchdown enabling A&M to 
tie TCU, 14 14, with less than 
two minutes left to play^ 

Texas  Tech 
Larry   Dawaon   outfoxing   the 

Texas Tech Bed  ((aiders, 21-7? 
Dawson scoring two touch 

downs, tossing a 55 yard pass to 
end Dale (Jlasscock lo set up an 
other score and being the game's 
leading ground gainer with 69 
yards'' 

The    massive    figure    of   K    J 
llolub on defense for Tech" 

Texas 
How seemingly unimportant 

the 15 yard field goal kicked by 
Texas' Dan Petty m the first 
quartet turned out lo be the win 
ning   margin'' 

The lings opening wide the 
offensive Ihrottle in Ihe final 
quarter lo attempt to catch the 
Longhorns? 

With Sonny Gihbs passing and 
Billy Gault catching, the Frogs 
"almost"  won. 

Ihe final catch made bv Gault 
on the Sleer 14 yard line with 
two Longhorns dangling from his 
frame'' 

The last pass Gibba threw to 
Gault that traveled at least 45 
yards'* 

Rice 
That   for the  second   time dur- 

ing   the   season,   the   Frogs   were 
soundly beaten, this time by Kice, 
UV01 

How everything the Frogs did 
went wrong and thai everything 
Kice did was right'' 

When Kice swiped six passes 
thai  set up two TDs? 

See MEMORIES on Page 14 


